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figions Iftisctlkiim.
Beyond-the River.

Time ie a river deep and wide ;
And while along its bank* we stray.

We see our loved ones o'er its tide 
Sail from our sight,-away, away.

Where are they sped ? They will return 
No more to. glad our longing eyes !

Tbej've passed from life’s contracted bourne, 
Beyond the river.

*Tis hid from view, but we may guess 
How beautiful that realm must be ;

For gleamings of its loveliness,
In visions granted, oft we see.

The very clouds that o’er it throw 
Their veil, upraised for mortal sight,

With gold and purple timings glow, 
Reflecting from the glorious light " 

Beyond the river.

And gentle airs, so sweet, so calm,
' Steal sometimes from that viewless sphere ; 
The mourner feels their breath of balm,

And soothed sorrow drink# the tear.
And sometimes listening ears may gain 

Entrancing sound that hither float*—
The echo of a distant strain

Of harps, and voices’ blended notes 
Beyond the river.-

Tbere are our loved on.in their rest ;
The)’vc crossed Timr’s river. Now no more 

They heed the bubble» on its breast ,
Nor feel the storms that sweep its shore.

But there pure love can live, can last;
They look for us th?ir home to share ;

When we in turn away have passed,
, What jo> ful greetings wait us tbere 

Beyond the river.
—bublin LniwUy Magazine.

Ten Thousand Founds a Year.
In the preface to one of his most vigorous 

treatises—that on “ The Crucif>ing of the W orld 
by the Cross of Christ ”—Richard Baxter re
marks : “ Had 1 ten thousand pound* a year, 1 
should think it my duty for all that to pinch my 
flesh, that I might spare as much as possible of 
it for Odd.” There spake out the stern consci
entiousness of the man. Wrhat Jeremy Taylor 
discussed and commended and prescribed, Bax
ter practised—M Holy Living and Djin^,* Few 
men ever walked so long' hand in hand with 
death, and few men ever lived to better purpose. 
His 44 Dying Thoughts ” betray the habitual 
frame of his spirit. He thought and spoke as 
truly perhaps as any man ever did, “ as under 
the great Taskmaster'» eye.” Hie ethics and 
rules of duty were scrutinized under the light of 
that etemity.to which he seemed to stand so near.

Totëw, perhaps, we may ascribe something of 
hie deep and solemn sense of his responsibility 
as a steward for God. He would not lavishly 
waste, or selfishly expend one penny of ten thou
sand pounds a year. W e fully believe him. 
Every fibre of soul and conscience would have 
thrilled responsive to tnis declared purpose. 
Five times the amount of Ids salary at Kidder
minster, could not tempt him to leave his people. 
Long years after be had begun to write for the 
press, hé declared that he had never received 
five pounds in money from the booksellers. He 
took some of their books as a portion of his 
share of the profits to enlarge his library , but be 
took more of his own—like the 44 Call to the 
Unconverted,” or “ A Man or a Brute,”-r-to 
distribute gratuitously, where they might do 
food.

Was Baxter in error * Did he measure bis 
responsibility by too stern a test ? It is hard to 
sit in judgment on such a man. If he .erred, it 
was in a direction in which hi* example is least 
dangerous—least likely to lie imitated. - '1 here 
are not many men with a clear income of ten 
thousand pounds who would " pinch their flesh ” 
in order to be able to give the more away. It’s 
not an indisputable fact, that, as a general thing, 
the charities of the Church are but as 44 crumbs 
that fall from the rich man’s table ?” They are 
miles, but not the 44 poor widow’s mites.”—Cha
rity merely gleans a field winch iuxury*as swept.

There are, it is true, some noble exception*. 
There have been men whose names are embalm
ed in the memories of their wise and princely 
munificence. Such a man wa* Abbott Lawrence. 
Such a man was Samuel Appleton, of whom Dr. 
Huntington says : 44 The only time I ever saw 
him, I went to ask help for the education of a 
minister of the Goapel ; and when I went swaj 
wub his willing gift, be said these rare words, 
rare even for generous people,—4 When you 
know of some other very good object, 1 wish 
)ou would come to- me again.’ ” Nor are we 
surprised to be t*»ld that •* such cheerfulness did 
hie charity breathe through ms household, that 
it would seem as if all the new gladness and the 
hearty benedictions of the wretchedness he light
ened, came hack and pitched their permanent 
tents about him. Simple as a child, the generous 
steward of God's bounty sat there amidst hit 
attiuence, listening, pitying, giving, till sordid 
riches were transfigured before him ; till the 
pursuit that we commonly call worldly, looked 
divine ; the curse that clings to Dives' lot wgs 
loosened ; and even money wore the stamp of 
Jesus of Nazareth.”

Such men as these the world needs. It needs 
their wealthy but it needs their spirit and their 
example more.* Never were the opportunities of 
charitable arid Christian liberality more numer
ous than they are to-day. Never could wealth 
be more profitably invested in the cause of the 
Redeemer. Instead of being wearied by the 
importunity of applications, a devout and con
secrated heart should haii them as pointing to 
fields where the mammon and dross of earth may, 
by wise charity, be transformed in the seed of 
the kingdom.”

And is it not a little remarkable that Richard 
Baxter’s sagacity, more than two centuries ago, 
indicated so distinctly, and defined so precisely, 
the very channels through which the enterprise 
of the different Christian denominations flows 
forth to-day. Among his bints for essays to do 
good, we discover the germs of the several 
causes of Publications!, Ministerial Education, 
*nd Home and Foreign Missions. As to the 
first, he says in bis blunt style—“ Buy some 
plain and routing books, that tend to cunversa- 
iwc, and are fittest for their condition, and give 
them to the families that most need them, get»

V» pwsin yen V) wd tiw," *%

Aa to ministerial education, be remark. :“ It
is one of the best works I know within the reach 
of a mean man’s purse, to maintain scholar, (in 
•I*"’* plsoes) at about £10 per annum charge, 
till they are capable either of the ministry, or of 
•ome other station in order to it, where they may 
maintain themselves. There is an intent of 
some to propound this work in a method fit for 
the whole nation to concur in. Till that be done, 
any rich man that is willing to do good, may in
trust some able, goodly minister with the choice 
of the fittest youths, (which is the greatest mat 
ter), and may allow them necessary mainteinence. 
How many souls mwy be saved by the ministry 
of one of these !—And how can money be better 
husbanded ?"

For Home Missions, Baxter would have large 
congregations furnished with the means to settle 
an aseisrant, and for Foreign Missions, he would 
“ provoke ” those who are able, “ to do as much 
aa the Jesuits hare done, in seeking the conver
sion of some of the vast nations ol infidels that 
are possessed of so great a part of the world." 
If a college was erected, in which foreign lan
guages could be taught, he thought men might 
be found ready to train themselves for a work 
which they might think it worth the risk of their 
life to attempt

But not even with these methods of Christian 
charity could Baxter rest content. He would 
hare a college erected for Wales, or if this might 
not be, he would have appropriate provision 
made at Oxford for Welch scholars. He would 
have the poor visited, and the ignorant taught, 
and the despondent cheered. He would have 
landlords encourage their tenants to learn a cate
chism. He would hare poor children apprenticed 
to an honest trade. He would hare schools set
tled in the more rude parts of the country. He 
would devise a system of loans for men of small 
ineane.to encourage manufactures or other trades. 
In these various ways, he would teach men to 
expend their wealth, and thus consecrate it to 
the noblest service.

Rare old Richard Baxter ! Thou art gone 
home to thy rest after a life which warrants us 
to say of thee—what a foe said of Sir Walter 
Rdlrigh—“ be could toil terribly ”—to that

Saint’s Heat," of which it was vouchsafed 
thee, from the Pisgah of divine communion, to 
have such glorious visions. May the Church of 
Christ gather up the lessons which the blazing 
light of the throne traced on tby spirit, and 
which that Spirit hat coined into treatises which 
almost seem to commingle the fervor of the pro
phet with the saintliness of the Apostle. We 
might well parody Wordsworth's Sonnet to Mil- 
ton, and say :

Barter, thou shouU'tt he living at this hour ;
The world hath need of thee.

If but the spirit of that noble utterance— 
“ Had I ten thousand pounds a year, I should 
think it my duty, for all that, to pinch my flesh, 
that I wight spare as much as possible of it for 
God"—if the spirit of that utterance could but 
pervade the church, what glorious fruits might 
it speedily produce in these days, when Christian 
enterprise lags for the want of means which with 
lavish prodigality are simply wasted to p/ease 
the flesh ! The Macedonian cry, gathering vo
lume with the centuries that have rolled over 
Baxter's grave, rings in our ears with an inten
sity that should rouse every idler from repute, 
end call the wealth as well as the energy of the 
church into active service for him to whom it 
belongs.—-Vein York Observer.

My Bee-Yard.
BT THE BEV. JOHN TODD, D. D.

I wanted to fix • nice yard for my beet, where 
they would he retired, quiet, and undisturbed by 
noise or people. I knew they must fly over high 
fences and tven over bouses, to get out into the 
country, where their food was to lie found. 
Ttie only spot 1 had was a mere sand-hank some 
fitly felt square—pure sand, not a green thing 
on it. The first thing 1 did was to bring a load 
of young pine trees and set out so many, that it 
one in four lived, it wouffl be enough. The next 
tiling was to get a green turf over the yard. My 
hive, were set down close to the ground, as they 
always should be, and each having a roof over 
the white box, they looked like a miniature city 
«et down on a miniature Sahara. 1 asked ad
vice, and every body said, “ it's of no use, you 
can’t make any thing grow there.’*

There is nothing like try ing. So I sent easy 
and procured a quantity of pure white clover- 
wed,—almost four times the quantity sown on 
such a space. I next had my ground spaded 
and enriched—burying the fertiliser under the 
sand. Then I sowed my seed and carefullly 
raked it in. This was in the early spring. 1 
had done all 1 could and as well as 1 knew how 
1 now wailed for the spring rains, in due time 
they came. The sands soaked them all up, and 
I could fiud no evidence that my seed was alive. 
The spring passed away, and the summer came 
and went, and the aulumu came and went, but 
there was no sprouting ! Not a single clover- 
leaf showed itself. Then came the cold, hard, 
freezing winter—and where was my poor seed 
then ? The second spring returned, and still no 
signs of life. “ Your seed must be dead,” said 
one.—" You will never hear from it afcain," said 
another. “ Such sand cannot give life to any
thing,” «aid a third. Not knowing what to do 
next, 1 did nothing. Now notice. Towards the 
close of the summer—the second summer, 1 went 
away for some weeks. On my return—lo ! my 
yard was covered with a thick, green beautiful 
dress of young clover, and much of it in blossom ! 
It was a thick matting of life, covering and hid
ing all the sand, and the blossoms were like 
miniature snow-ball* impaled, each on a green 
spear! How beautiful ! What proportion of 
ttte seed sown had sprouted F I could not know. 
Why was it ao long in sprouting and shoe ing 
itsell ? I could not talk But my bee-yard is 
now beautiful- And a great lease» 1 learned 
from it

When I bave spent wakeful and weary hour*, 
and many of them , too, in preparing to speak 
U, the great congregation on the mightier themes, 
and it seems to make no impression-and when 
1 do this week after week and month after 
month, sometimes 1 feel much discoursed. But 
a single visit to my bw-yard, «d a —«k '«f 
lectioo of the quantity of wed sown, and of the 
long, long time it was m aprouliog-girea me 
hop. and oourage.—Wzo know, what may come 
of it yet f

I sometime, ge out—nay, often, go out and
fffwb a tto taw mrnth 9f tv

j town—as the people gather in school-houses’ 
1 I go from week to week, and through years, and 
! I see no fruits, no conversions to Ood. I mourn 
j over it, but I think how I have sown the seed, 
and then I think ol the bee-yard !

Sometimes a Christian mother speaks to me 
of her children.—how she tries to teseh them and 
fills their minds with Bible truths,—and does 
this from week to week through yeirs,—and yet 
she sees no results. I tell her the story of my 
bee-yard, and encourage her to persevere. The 
seed will not perish, though it may be long in 
growing.

Sometimes I watch that faithful Sabbath- 
school teacher. She has had that same class 
now, for eight years—ever since they were five 
years old. She had been seeing the seed and 
praying for a blessing on it all this time. But 
nothing that is green yet appears. It seems like 
•owing on the sand. But I cheer her—and bid 
lier think of my bee--ard !

Wearied pastor ! with a heart often aching 
because thou seest do return from the seed 
sown—

Faithful missionary of the cross ! sowing upon 
the very bare sands, year after year, and nothing 
like verdure yet seen—

Praying parent ! instructing thy little ones and 
longing to see what thou canet not see,—their 
conversion to Christ—

Patient teacher ! Sowing and toiling and ap
parently in vain—

Courage ! courage all !—for in due time you 
•hall reap, if you faint not. Remember the 
sandy bee-yard.—S. S. Times. ~

Working Christian».
Learn to be working Christians. " Be ye 

doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiv
ing your own selves." It is very striking to see 
the usefulness of many Christians. Are there 
none of you who know what it is to be selfish in 
your Christianity ? You have seen a selfish child 
go into a secret place to enjoy some delicious 
morsel undisturbed by his companions. So it is 
with some Cnristians. They feed upon Christ 
and forgiveness ; but it is alone, and all for 
themselves. Are there not some of you who can 
enjoy being a Christian, while your dearest friend 
can not, and yet you will not speak to him ! See 
here, you have got work to do. When Christ 
found you, he said, “ Go work is my vineyard." 
Whst wtie you hired lor, if it was not to spread 
salvation ? What blessed for ? O, my Chris
tian friends ! how little you live aa though you 
were servants of Christ ! How much idle time 
and talk yon have ! This is not like a good ser
vant. How many things you have to do for 
yourself ! how few for Christ and his people ! 
This is not like a servant.—MeCheyne.

The Art of Growing Poor.
Some professors of religion spend more money 

for oysters each year than for the missionary 
cause ; oiners give more for tickets to lectures, 
concerts, new bonnets etc., than for the preacher. 
They are always of the kind who complain the 
most about the church, the quality of the cer
nions and the coldness of the membership. Giv
ing nothing or next to clothing for the Lord, 
they find life an awkward thing to them—seldom 
paying with promptness their debts or accumulat
ing any thing in the way of property. As with 
individuals so with churches. In refusing to give 
they bring tiarrenee* and deadneas upon them
selves.

Said one of the most eminent of laymen onoe, 
making s platform missionary address : “ I have 
beard of churches starving out from a saving 
spirit ; but 1 have never heard of one dying of 
benevolence. And if 1 could hear of one such, I 
would make a pilgrimage to it by night, and in 
that quiet solitude, with the moon shining and 
the aged elm waving, I would put my hands on 
the moss-clad rains, and gaxing on the venerable 
scene, would say, ‘ Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord !’ "—Scripture Cabinet.

the word » reveling." What does the word 
mean? The original from which it cornea is 
komos. The meaning of this word is “ a ; octal 
Jestivity, with music and dancing—a revet, ca
rousing, merry making. Those entertainments 
usually ended in the party parading the streets 
crowned and with torches, singing, dancing sad 
playing all kinds of frolics." See Liddell & 
Scott’s Lexicon.

Here, then, ia the midst of the longest cata
logue of sins, the darkest and most horrid one in 
the whole Bible, we find komos, “ a jovial festi
vity, with music and dancing," and the declara
tion that " they who do such things shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God."

The Greek word komos occurs only in two 
other places in the New Testament. Romans 
xiii. IS, it is translated taring," and is pi veed 
by the side of drunkenness in the following con
nection : “ Let us walk honestly, as in the Jay ; 
not in rioting sod drunkenness ; not in cham
bering and wantonness | not in strife and envy
ing." We find this word in bad company, here 
—in company with drunkenness. •• Not in jo
vial festivity with music and dancing.” The same 
word occurs again in 1 Peter, iv. 8. and is trans
lated “ revelling," in the following connection : 
“ But the time past of our life may suffice to have 
wrought the will of the gentiles, when we walked 
in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revelings, 
(jovial festivities with music and dancing,) ban
queting*, and abominable idolatries aud the 
apostle declares that they who do such things 
•hall not inherit the kingdom of God.

We have heard of it being boasted that all 
churches would permit dan dug, and make no 
ado about it. We cannot tell how widely it will 
be permitted, but one tning we know, and that 
is, that where it is permitted a work of the flesh 
is permitted, and the or urcb is so far csrnslised 
end ruined. If permitted, it will not be bsoauaa 
it is right, but because sin predominates.—CAr 
Revietr.

$tlipns litttliigtiut.

Remember Jesus Christ
A daughter asked a dying father, “ Do you re

member me ?” and received no answer ; and ano
ther, but still no answer. And then, all making 
way for the venerable companion of a long and 
loving pilgrimage—the tender partner of many 
a past joy and sorrow—his wife draws near. 
She bends over him, and as her tears fall thick 
upon his face, she cries,

“ Do you remember me ?”
A stare—but it is vacant. There is no soul in 

that filmy eye, and the seal of death lies upon 
those lips. The sun is down, and life's briel 
twilight is darkening fast into a starless night. 
At this momens one, calm enough to remember 
how the love of Christ’s spouse is " strong as 
death," a love that " many waters cannot quench,’ 
stoo|iee to hia ear and said,

“ Do you remember Jesus Christ?' ’
This was uo sooner uttered than it seemed to 

recall the spirit' hovering for a moment ere it 
took wing to heaven. 'Touched aa by an electric 
influence, the heart beats once more to the name 
of Jeaus ; the features, fixed in death, relax ; the 
countenance, dark in death, flushes up like the 
last gleam of day ; and with » smile in which the 
soul passed away to glory, he replied,

" Remember Jesus Christ ! dear Jesus Christ 
he is all my salvation and all my desire."

For Dancer» and their Apologuti.
The argument for dancing has heeu simply 

that “ it does no harm"—mat "there is homing 
in the Scriptures against it"—that “it a uot 
forbidden in the New Tes lament,'' etc. To git 
this class we i nvite special attention lo the fol
lowing catalogue, furnished lo our hand by 
Paul; “Now the works of the flesh are mani
fest, which are these ; Adultery, fornication, un- 
cleanness, laac iviousntss, idolatry, witchcraft, 
variance, emulation, wrath, slide, seditions, he
resies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel
ing», and such like; of the which I tell you he
ft,, e, u 1 have also told you in ume past, that 
they which do such things shall uot inherit the 
kingdom of God." See GaL v. 19, 20, 21. Now, 
we invite the lovera of pleasure to read this cat
alogue, and mature well every word in it, and 
look carefully to me consequences ; " They who 
do such things shaft not inherit me kingdom of 
God.” When they are done examining all the 
words in general, or together, and the conse
quence of doing any of thaee things, and eon- 
iider ear*fully what is meleded m the words,

Seamen in the Port of London.
Wesleyan Zeal and fervor have been for some 

years brought specially lo bear on British sailors, 
and with marked tokens of blessing and access ■ 
The Wesley an Seamen's Chapel is a conspirions 
edifice to all who pass along Commercial Road 
East. Its excellent minister has courteously 
furnished us with valuable information as to the 
progress and useful results of I he agencies em
ployed. It may be here remarked that it was a 
mistaken idea that sudors preferred " floating 
chapels" to places of worship on shore. What 
they sought, needed, and welcodWd were such 
edifices aa the Wesleyan Seamen's Chapel and 
the Sailor's institute, where sailors meeting with 
sailors—men of one clese and telling—might to
gether sing praises to God, logs liter unite ui con
fession, supplication, and thanksgiving, and to
gether listen to me proclamation of tne everlast
ing Gospel. Aud mus we find lout preaching, 
in such places, becomes to aeenieu a mighty 
power, attracting them to the Cross, and surou- 
lating them to begin or to continue a life of faith 
and holiness. Tne missionaries aud agents em
ployed among sailors are often men whose early 
training, habita of tnoughl, manner ol" speech, 
frankness, and sincerity, all tellol me sea. Tons 
m the Mission Journal, in which 1 find three 
deeply interesting cases. One wae that of a sea 
captain. He "baa sent lor me ufteeionary, aud he 
baa sent to him to come to the #bip.v He lefts 
how yesterday (the Lord’s day ) “ he had fell ai* 
hia sins come to hia mind, and ne could scarce 
refrain from cry ing out." He bad also fell much 
at the reading-ruum service, lie returned to his 
•bip, hoping to find peace by reading the Bible, 
but it was arrows to bis soul. •• Harry,” he cried 
to the cabin hoy, who also had been at the chap
el during the day, “ here’s a shilling for you if 
you’ll read *e third chapter of John to me." Aa 
be closed the Bible the boy began to weep. 
“ Why do you cry ?" " 1 shall give you back the 
•hilling," said the lad, “ if you will let me kneel 
down and pray for you." Aud “ thefc," add* 
the missionary, “ they knelt, the captain and the 
boy, praying for each other, that God would save 
their souls." The total income of the Wesleyan 
Seamen's Mission last year was £634, besides a 
sum of nearly $4(9 subscribed in aid of a Bible' 
woman’s work.—Christian Work.

I " We hive felt it to be no small privilege to 
! visit the Burnish Mission ; to see tboqp that, I 
| think, deserve to be numbered among the 1 noble 
army of martyrs ;' to listen to the thrilling tales 
of dangers escaped, of perils in the wilderness, 
of perils in war and rwbellion, of suffering in 
health ; in family matters deprivation and berave- 
ment by death ; and not by any means the least, 

j of perils by falsa brethren.
| " We leave with the conviction, that if there
be on earth a devoted body of missionaries who 
have nobly toiled to win a heathen land for 
Christ, and are from their sufferings, their labors, 
and their success aa honor to the Church and 
Missionary Society that sent them forth, the 
Baptist missionaries are the men. Our hearts 
have been gladdened, our faith encouraged, and 
our hopes greatly enlarged since we saw the 
Burman Mission.

“ O that some thousands of the members of 
the Baptist Church could see whst we have 
seen !

“Dr. Wnde and Mrs. Hibbard kindly took 
l)r. Butler out to visit • Karen Christian village, 
about thirty miles from Maulmein. A most in
teresting and delightful time Dr. Butler had 
among the simple warm-hearted Christians.

“ The Burmese Christians in Maulmein had a 
tea party on our account at which about one 
hundred and thirty Burmese ware present. This 
too was a most gratifying scene. We were in
troduced to several of the older members of the 
Church, some of whom bad bien among Dr. 
Judson’s first converts.

“ Mr. Unwell on another occasion took us 
down to Amherst to see the ‘ lonely grave 'nesth 
the hopia tree’ where lie the sacred remains of 
her who leads the van of the host of noble wo
men who have joyfully endured all things in the 
missionary field for the sake of the Saviour. 
We went down in a country boat, and much en
joyed our excursion on the lovely Salween River. 
The scenery is most varied and picturesque, in
tensely beautiful in every respect But that one 
little plot of earth, the grave of Ann H. Judson, 
to us was surpassing in interest, and the feelings 
of our hearts as we stood there were unspeak
able. God only beard the aspirations and the 
resolutions, and be only could give the glimpse 
into the glorious future of missionary work that 
there opened on our eyes.

“ On the 26th we returned lo Rn goon, and 
yesterday, Sabbath day, we had the pleasure of 
witnessing the baptism of three Barmens, the 
ordinance being administered by an aged and 
truly pious native pastor."

India.
Dr. Butler, superintendent of Methodist X 

Church missions in India, has been in ill health, 
occasioned by hit long-continued arduous labors 
snd to some extent by the climat*. His physici
an ordered him to return home, or at least take 
a sea voyage. He chose the latter, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler sailed for Maulmein, Burnish. The 
good efleet of this voyage ia set forth in the fol
lowing extracts Irons a latter ftom Mrs. Butler.

The Church will gather confidence in her mis
sionary work ; aud the men and women who hare 
devoted themselves to it, and gone to distant 
lands with their lives in their hands, will take 
courage from the remarks on the Baptist mis
sions in Burmah. Mrs. Butler says :

“ The •*» air had a most reviving effect on 
him, and by the time we arrived in Rangoon, on 
the 12th ol December, be could walk about and 
join the family at meal times.

“ On the 16th we arrived at Maulmein, and 
there lie continued to improve. Now he says he 
feels very welL lie aishes me to tell you so. I 
bless God ih«t 1 can see and realize that be is de
cidedly better, bt-t we are not unaware of the 
fact that he still requires to exercise the greatest 
care, as his sireogtu bas by no means come fully 
bsck to him, snd on several occasions, when be 
had overexcited himself, there were slsrming 
recurrences of bis worst symptoms. He is nul 
yet able to write ; it is too much for him ; so you 
will please accept these few lines from me instead 
of a letter from him. 1 have many fears that on 
reluming to hie district he may overburden him 
•elf with this sort of toil, and for some time to- 
come I know he is and will be unfit. However, 
God can sustain, and I feel encouraged to trust 
in him who hitherto has been so gracious.

“We sad to-day for Calcutta. It would be 
impossible for me to describe what a pleasant 
time we have had in Burmah. W* came aa 
strangers to the missionary brethren, but one 
and all received us with open arme, and spar 
ao time et attention that euuid ■muter to « 
comfort or eoetribeir to the otyrat wa had in
TfrF, » nworwui Pf, Bakft fcajHi

Ministerial
Pulpit Use».

BT OAIL HAMILTON.
A writer in the Congregatiunalist lays that a 

clergyman once presetted on the text ‘Thou shall 
not steal,’ and on Monday morning the streets 

ere full of people carry ing home books and tools 
which they had borrowed. As toon at they 
were told what to do, they did it. But so rare 
it it to hear a sermon that gives one any defi
nite thing to do, or pointa ont any eapecial 
fault to correct, that an audience sometime» 
look with something like suspicion on such a 
sermon when it does come. They do not exactly 
known what to make of it. They are are not 
quite sure it is religion at all, bat rather think 
it is morality ; and at Unitarians are supposed 
to be given over to morality, the minister needs 
to have years snd experience, or hie creed may 
be called into question Minialei • have so nar
rowed the prerogatives of the gospel, that peo
ple do not know how broad ia its domain. The 
pastor is the educator of the people. Not only 
their religion but their morale, their manners, 
tneir habits, their polities, are hit province, 
Whatever may be the impress on the contrary, 
they will not be restive under his rule, if he but 
bolds the scepter wisely. If be bat bave murai 
strength, he will eurely have mural force. Trou
ble is the result of undue assumption. Position 
will not give him power, but it will do much to 
utilise it. Suggestions and inculcations that 
would be resented from a layman, are received 
respectfully from a clergy man ! What would be 
meddlesome interference in the former, ie duty 
in the latter, and if the duty ia deftly done, peo
ple will recognise it If a man takes hold ol 
hie knife by the blade, instead of by the handle, 
he must expect to cut hie linger», and if he wa» 
was born blind, and cannot led which ie which, 
be ought not to choose an occupation that re
quires edge-tools. #

I know a man who, in the midst of s commu
nity hostile to%ie views, presebtt to » church, 
many ef whose mem bet » are his political oppo
nents. He leys down his principles in plain 
terms, aud inculcates them with great earnest
ness, yet with to much grace, tact, and courtesy, 
that even those whose convictions dot not yield 
to hie arguments have a profound respect foi 
hie character, and a warm affection for himsell, 
I do not say that they a* a people may not, by a 
long course of false or feeble teaching, have be
come so depraved as that they will not beat the 
true light But I think the greater part of the 
churches of New England in the nineteenth cen
tury will bear all the light which a minister esn 
throw upon them from the sun of righteousness, 
At ail events it is better to be thrust out of the 
synagogue for speaking the truth, than to keep 
one's place within by suppressing it.

What weapons do ministers furnish then 
young people against unbelief? Mow many 
women that have grown up in a Christian con
gregation can show cause why they are Congre
gationalism, snd not Episcopalians ? How many 
men can tell where truth and falsehood meet in 
•Essays and Reviews V

1 should be glad if boy* and girls generally 
could repeat the commandmeui* and the books 
of tbr Bible in order, or know whst part of the 
Bible is prose and what is poetry. Essays end 
Reviews was s foreign growth, but • Spiritua
lism" sprang from our own sod sod for s time 
scarcely a community existed in which some un
easy table eould not he found. I have heard a 
Doctor of Divinity preaching against spiritua
lism, used arguments which evidently satisfied 
himself, and which, perhaps might satisfy any 
cm who knew nothing about the matter, At 
which a parson who had given a partial* of real 
aiieetion to real occurrences, might brash away 
arro-ewesp- Tne absurdity ol in* itfutauun 
was only equalled by tne absurdity of tne uung 
refuted. 1 will not say the great mw of sei- 
p^|»>l|»l>W»lttiMI Mi like the

long-time deed bodies of which we sometimes 
Beer—hev-.og the shape and fulness of lit», but 
brought out into the light of Uey end touched 

1 by vital air, crumbling at once into sabre and 
nothingness».

Doubt lest many sermons which seem dry,
I would be found to be really succulent if they 
could be translated, (though others indeed, 
suffer from euch e procrei,) but they are given 
in a language sod in tones which no one ever 
hears at hit table or in hit parlor, or in a rail
way car ; and it it difficult lo believe that a per
son who he» anything to say would talk in such 
a fashion. Paul was as srgumentative.as abstract, 
•e learned, aa theological, as any one need he, 
bat bit words were concrete and cleaving. I de 
not always understand him, but I fret confident 
that be understood himself. The line of hie ar
guments sometimes seem to ran ligeng, bat you 
can see that he ie in deadly earnest. He was so 
interested that he became interesting. Sympa
thy makes up for stupidity. Through all these 
eighteen hundred years his dead lips tpetk with 
a fire and fervor, hie silent voice rings out with 
a clearness and power that many a living voice 
and living lips do not attain. It ie a mistake 
to suppose that eertnona on every day life in 
every-day language require less study and 
thought than others. They require more. When 
you come down to matters which every one 
touches at some point, every one ie plaintiff, de
fendant, advocate and judge. A clergyman esn 
write the learned lore of the school-men, snd 
we are ao little interested, and know so little 
what he ia aiming at, that he bee things pretty 
much his own way. A min may build us » 
pantheon or e pagoda, and we cannot swear that 
this not the one nor the other ; but if he under
takes to build us a house to live in, we shall 
know whether be succeeds, and he must hit the 
nail on the bead, or he will bruise hie hands he
el dee driving the nail ewey.

I am afraid that I may seem to be making out 
the people to he s kind of injured innocent, and 
the pastor an ogre preying upon it. Not so. 
The |ieople have faults and to spare. With the 
wisest manipulations there will, doubtless, al
ways be some fefflt. But a people ie not ell at 
fault That is the point I wish to bring into 
prominence. If ! have made it too prominent, it 
will only balance undue depression, and the 
average altitude will not be far wrong.

It may be said, also why seek to bring people 
to church, if church services ere so deficient ? 
Why? Because half a loaf ie batter then no 
bread. Because God command» ue not to for- 
eake the assembling of ourselves together. Be
cause experience shows that a community with
out a church ie very likely to become a commu
nity without God. Because you alwava expect 
a church-going people to be mure respectable, 
virtuous, and benevolent than one that ia not, 
aqd you are seldom disappointed. But when 
you look at the other side, so appalling ia the 
extent of practical heathendom, so shallow is 
the depth of practical Christianity, that it almost 
most seems at if every ti.ing still n mains to be 
done. We are as good at we are, because our 
ministers are so good, and we are at bad as we 
are, because they are no better. Like people, 
like priest. A people must be as low as its low
est. It can be no higher then iu highest.

I have not drawn any fanciful picture of paro
chial bliss. It it from ministers themselves that 
I have learned what ministers may be. It ie in 
th« light of the pulpit that pulpit shadows 
deepen. If I had not known the love end res
pect which people may feel towards minister», I 
should not have dreamed what that influence and 
that deference may he. I have mentioned no 
defect which has not fallen under my own obser
vation. 1 have painted no greee which ie not 
from the life. If the standard ie set too high, 
it is not my hand that bore it. I have but point
ed to its folds floating far up in the clear, purr 
air, and without a hope that the eight may not 
do somewhat towards inspiring the fervent bat 
tie cry, ‘ Forward ! All Forward "

Metallic Thinker».
There is a class of thinkers who are remarka

ble for sound, hard; cold thought. In original
ity they are unsurpassed. They are known in the 
world as able men, but they have few admirers. 
We have them in authorship, aa the producer» 
of elaborate books, which show a rare depth and 
grasp of thought, but which poeeeea little either 
of velue or beauty. We hash them in the min
istry ae preachers of profound sermons, every 
sentence of which displays power of intellect, 
while it betrays a lack of heart-culture, a barren
ness of fancy, and a lamentable failure t* ip 
predate the true riches and beauty of Gospel 
sentiment. Such preachers generally occupy 
high positions, for they are strong men ; perhaps 
they are doctors of divinity, for they are deeply 
learned in all the doctrine» of their creed. But 
when we go into ther churches we fiud many an 
empty pew, and the few listeners are ae cold and 
dull at the truths that are presented for their at
tention. Many a onoe prosperous but now brok
en down church gives sad testimony to the unfit
ness of euch men for the work of an efficient Gos
pel minister. They have not a heart for the 
work.

The failure of such men consists in not being 
able to discriminai* between depth of thought 
end beauty of thought. Their thinking is not 
directed to the proper end*. All sentiment is 
not alike valuable, though brought from distant 
fields or deepest mines. It often requires the 
earns amount of labour to dig for tinsel as for 
gold, to bring the worthiest sea weed from the 
depths as the precious pearl. A man may show 
hia physical strength by lifting some hundred 
weights into the air as wrii as by raising his suffer' 
ing neighbour Irom » pit, hut tne result of the iso 
efforts is widely different. Sometimes we 
vast display of effort, ia the pulpit and elsewhere, 
but no results of any value are reached. No 
heart» are touched, no wills aroused to purpose 
and action. Tbere is a great waste of power— 
much ado about nothing. The aim of aft public 
speaking should be not merely to present train, 
but to present the right kind of truth and in the 
right way, to that its excellence shaft be acknow
ledged and iu power felt.

It is wall to labour for original thought, but it 
is better still to seek diligently for thoughts tbai 
nave the merit of being rich aa well ae rare, ft 
one would reach the heart» ol his Isltow-mM 
must bring out train» ireen from the Sphere ol 
ta* i fleet moa, and from the living realm of fancy
LMwakae

fill in nature and in art, rum inc’ic a ’ p-'etrv, 
from the sport* of children at I tc.-ier u, s of 
the home circle, from symp-thv «un hum»-) t>. 
and above all from a throne ol -, -ice. B vt one 
who goes plodding continually through the dud 
regions of the understanding and reason, wuhoiit 
the light and beauty of those other department* 
that lie extended through the inner world, will not 
be likely to find much to inspire his own eoul or 
the eoul* of others. Whst though certain things 
art true, and certain other correlative things are 
true also, snd the conclusion ie reached with 
much clearness end strength of argument ; if 
there be no life, nor beauty, nor power about the 
whole, of what value ia it P There are many who 
think strongly and profoundly—cold, dull, metal
lic thinker*—but few whose thoughts and word* 
come with light and warmth, and sweet persua
sive power to the heart* of men.—Chris. AJw-

Corrtsponbtiut.
For the Provincial Weelcyen.

A Reply to the “Layman" of Mira- 
miohi Circuit.

My DeaB Bro.,—lo the issue of the Wesley
an of May 4th, appear* a communication, head
ed Miramichi Circuit, and signed “ A Layman/ 
At the writer has taken the lilierty to use my 
name, 1 claim the privilege of making the follow
ing remarks thereon. The writer's object ie of 
course, to set forth to the beet advantage the pre
sent flourishing elate of the Circuit, and the euc- 
cess which has attended the labours of its present 
Ministers. This i* all quite right ! But in doing 
this he appears to undervalue the laboure of sev
eral godly Ministers who went before. For in
stance, the Rev. C. Lockhart's ministry on that 
circuit tome year» ago, was greatly blessed. Since 
that time the Rev. John Snowbil], wa* made a 
great blessing to the circuit in a financial way. 
This venerable Minister, and the friends work
ed together for four year», and by means of ba- 
saare, tea-meetings, See., succeeded in paying off 

ae $1,200 of debt, and thus placed our chap
els in Chatham aud Newcastle in a hopeful con
dition. The sainted Wm. Smith followed, end 
wae greatly beloved by our people generally ; the 
circuit wae prosperous during his stay. Now 
comas lb6‘2, the Layman says, “ Bro. B. had to 
take to the Conference an unfavourable report of 
the land spiritnilly and financially, this 1 must 
say, wa* not so. It is true there was no special 
revival* or increase to be reported ; but on the 
other band, there was no decrease in our mem
bership—no dcrease ia our people's affection to
wards their Minister and hie family—nor any de
crease of their intereel in the various institutions 
of the church. The circuit receipts iu 1862 were 
$•20, above those of 1860, and out missionary 
receipts were higher also ; in 1882 they were 
$183.28, in 1863 (under two Munster») tuey were 
» 169.65 -only $6.40 more ; a» may lie seen by 
comparing tr - ; .uled reporte. \V -a tats antun
favourable repot ? Then the writer aaye, " tne 
congregation» were dwixdUup away, prayer eet- 
inga were neglected, and in souse parta of Use 
circuit ceased to be !” There was no grayer meet- 
lag given up in any part of the circuit (to iny 
knowledge) during my stay there, except a uni on 
one that wae started in our .Ne* ess tie cnapei, 
and was removed without my knowledge and 
daring my absence at the Couierence. B *h 
prayer and class meeting» weie kept till 1 left, in 
three out of the five preaching places, and in 
the other two I met the class and held prayer 
meetings ae often as I could, and preached three 
times every Sabbath and travelled 22 mftaa be
au*.

Then as to the “congtrga one dwindling 
away",—I know they did nutow tie away either 
at Derby, William'» Town, or Lrglith Seule
ment. At Newcastle, they ceruufty increased, 
and the general interest in aft dur Institution* 
increased too. Then in Chatham, the heed of 
the circut, there was ■ most manifest increase in 
the congregation ; so much so, that the Trustees, 
during my second year, resolved to light up the 
gallery with gas ts below, and remove the sing
ers there, and thus free the pewe they occupied. 
to others who wanted to rent them. Thee* pewa 
were imnwdietely taken up, aud to giest was the 
demand for ground pewe, that tw« friends were 
accommodated in the Ministers pew, snd tne 
Trustee kindly gave the rent towards hie «alary. 
Not only were the pewe thus filled, but both 
eide» of the gallery ware frequently well filled 
with people anxious to hear the word of life. 
This state of things continued till I left. Our 
circuit end missionary receipt* in Chatham were 
larger the last year then they had been for many 
years past by, at a reference to the books will 
shew. Now let memek, doee thii look like a cir
cuit waning, or “congregation» dwindling ewey ?’

The writer of said letter says : “ The Rev. 
Messrs. W., M., D„ X, See., will continue to five 
in the grateful recollection ol our people so 
they will, and to they ought"—and ao will those 
Other godly men, who came between them end 
the present ministers, live in toeir grateful re
collection too ! A few may forget them, but the 
Methodist heart of Miramichi Circuit, will not 
forget them !—nor will God in heaven forget 
their labour of love.

With earnest desire that our God may blest 
hi* ministers, people, and causa, in Miramichi 
and everywhere else.

1 remain, your» in good will,
G. M. BannaTT.

Moncton, May 10th, 1864.

MX. THOMAS NIXON, ATLEsrolD.

Died at Margaretville, in the Ayleeford Cir
cuit, December 1, I**», Mr. Tnoma. Nixon, the 
2d., in the 50th year ol hie age.

Mr. Nixon wee a native of Tyrone, Ireland. 
After hie arrival in Nova-Scotia, he united rum- 
talf to the Methodist church el Niouux, in the 
year 1838. No written memorandum ia to be 
found shewing tit* date of his conserson, or 
whether it occurred at the time ne joined the 
church, but the thoroughness ot the change was 
subsequently demonstrated by his blameless 
life, end earnest aympatby with the Miui.ie.e on 
the Circuit lo their untiring rUutu to tnaSe 
Christianity more âggiesaise. a ex
pressive oi lust sjOfp-say was sucau *..«*. o* 
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rsai'îeace. H» gaii: both time end pecuniary 
mean, mon B erouily for th.t purp«e. When 
he beheld it f-inb-rH, and dedicated to the 
wor,\u of Almithty Crod. hi* heart eai filled 
with grat,tuffs and ,>ren« ; more especially when 
it became the spiritual birth place of souls. He 
Wed the ordinances of God's house. The wri
ter has met him several times in class—a means 
of grace in which he delighted—and heard him 
speak clearly of his enjoyment of the deep things 
-of God. His Ministers be esteemed highly foi

fore his death. Then ai aiming symptoms ap
peared, at d like Mows be gat him ep to die. At 
M be suffered much pain, and he seldom slept. 

Great weakness followed. One distressing symp
tom gare place to another. But in the midst of 
all, hit confidence in God was unshaken, and hit 
peace and joy abounded. Very gratefully too, 
did he acknowledge the goodness of the Lord in 
bringing to many of hit dearest friends around 
his bed. Often did be say, “ I want nothing 
more last to go home. ”

their work’s sake ; be delighted to bare them to Christ."
weariedentertained under bis roof, many a 

itinerant has found a welcome there.
His last illness was exceedingly painful, and 

lingering through several months ; yet it waa 
borne with meek resignation and submission to 
bis Heavenly Father's wilt. He was atkfd by 
his pastor if he regretted that he had served 
God. His prompt reply was, “ No, but I regret 
tbat I bave not servéd him more faithfully. Hi 
said at same time, “ I have peace in believing." 
A short time before the closing struggle, the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered" to him by his request. The writer was as 
sisted by the Rev. R. Weddall, one of the Mis 
sionary deputation, it was to us all a season of 
grace, but especially so to brother Nixon. He 
was very happy, and seemed just on the verge 
of heaven.

The text he selected for hie Futieral Sermon 
73d I’salm, 20th v. It was preached from 
by his friend and former pastor, the Ret. J. F 
Bent ol Wilmot, who was requested to d<r it, 
his own Minister being unavoidably prevented 
by a funeral at tbe same hour in 
of the Circuit.

Tbe last night of his life was one of great suf
fering. Yet he never murmured. Once, lifting 
up his arms he cried, “ Halellujah ! Halellujah !

|)nii>mrial Mcslcnan
WCIBNESDA1, till 18, 1804.

Tbe habitual elevation of every act of life by a unjust disposal of rights and privileges -r . .
continuous purpose to promote the divine glory which they have an equitable and jest claim ; means, strictly and properly oogmg o a c 
thereby—sad to aaeure the divine approval in the and which every principle of justice and right ] mon 
doing of it doing all “ aa to the Lord, and not demand should be so disposed of 
unto men." them to participate therein withofit prejudice to

This service is opposed to selfishness and selfish the claims and responsibilities already devolving 
ends, yet in it a man secures bis true welfare and upon them.
prosperity. "Godliness is profitable unto ell i The aggrieved are answered with : You must 
things." Vfe cannot serve God and mammon,— ! be content and satisfied, our arrangements can

I propriety of a procedure, by which pecuniary ! place, bungs all the pot-crooks or old hoops i_____strietlv and nronerlv belonging to a com- about him, and taking a stick in his hand, he

that is the man's God to which he is most devoted. 
“ I am going rejoicing This service is opposed to one making the appro

bation of men the object of our conduct. It is a 
service to be heartily and cheerfully rendered. 

Do it heartily,"—it is to be the service of free
men—done with energy and perseverance—in the

Amen 1" Then again he said, ■“ The beat of all presence of difficulties as well as of sneourage- 
is that the star of Bethlehem shines brightly upon 

After day break he .obtained some relief, 
and in tbe coures of the morning spoke frequent
ly of the goodness of God to him. A little be
fore eleven o’clock, while hi» dearest earthly 
friend waa refreshing bis mouth, he turned and 
gare her sc expressive look—breathed heavily a 
few timea, and while his attendants knelt around 
and commended his soul to God, through Christ 
he sweetly fell asleep. " Mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upright ; fgr the end of that man 
is peace

It it not our present design to attempt to 
sketch the character of the departed. But of

ment»—not murmuring or complaining of tbe 
positions end relations in which God has placed 
us to render this service—positions higher or 
lower, dsggeroua or safe, public or private, See., 
It it a service which has a pasting dignity all its, 
own. All earthly dignity, apart from this ser
vice, is worse than vanity. This service may be 
rendered by Christiana in any and in every posi
tion, relation, or station in life ; the lowest oc
cupations are not exempted. It gives personal 
dignity to the servant—true, unaffected dignity, 
in all hit conduct. It gives it in the estimation 
of all wise beholders, it keeps a man from being 
despised by any. This service will receive a per-

this there is the less need, inasmuch aa tbat was feet reward—“ of tbe Lord ye shall receive the
eo appreciable by all who enjoyed his friendship, 
or sat under bis ministry. Its beautiful trans
parency waa one of its most remarkable features 
He lived by faith in the atonement of the Re- 

aoothsr part <1 earner ; and that faith sanctified, sweetened, and name, by Christ at hi»
W. M. C. ' ................ * ^ - s- ™-regulated hi» whole deportment. He lived in the ward we are to be joint-heirs with Christ. It is 

Spirit, and walked in it. Tender and affectionate to be partially enjoyed at our death, to be fully
a child, he was yet of unbending integrity to 

right principles. As a Wesleyan Methodiat 
was ardently attached to the doctrines sn<l dis
cipline of the church of his choice, but there was est, the kef. Gentleman said

From hie youth he 
about twelve years old he sought and found tbe 
savirg grues of God. Both before and after 
that event he was much indebted to the counsels 
and example of a pious mother ; and in return, 
as her lot was cast among those who treated ex
périmentai religion with contempt and oppoei 
tion, he cheerfully submitted to bear with hfcr 
tbe reproach of Christ. Thus eurly in life he 
formed the resolution to serve the Lord, and he 
cast in his lot with the people then, as often else
where, in derision called Methodists. To that 
purpose throughout life he persistently clung ; 
and in the review of its origin and maintenance, 
he found cause for grateful satisfaction and fre
quent observation in hie latest hours. Subse
quently to his conversion, however, though he 
retained the fear of God before him, it is be lie v 
ed that his religious enjoyments and the vigour 
of his piety suflV-rrd some loss. This, in all pro
bability resulted from the want of opportunity 
to enjoy communion with those whose fellowship 
he desired. But at a revival of religion which 
occurred in Liverpool, whither he bad removed, 
he was restored to spiritual power, and thence
forth he walked its newness of life.

His heart now longed for the salvation of sin
ners, and he soon began both to exhort and to 
testify the gospel of the grace of God. Hie 
ministerial gifts, nnd hie steady consistent zeal 
attracted the attention and secured for him al 
this time the friendship of the Iato-Kev. W. Black, 
under wheie c*.ersigbt be went forth to do the 
work of a homti missionary. In those days the 
population of the eastern shores of the Province 
and of many of its inland district» was small and 
also widely scattered. Their roads were hail, 
Sand their habitations were usually poor and un
comfortable. Struggling for the6 necessaries of 
life, and cut off from society as many of these 
people, were, they had hut little ability and gen
erally less inclination, to provide themselves with 
the public means of grace. , For these wunder- 

5ing sheep, our late brother was led to care, and 
he carried to therrt the word of life. With noble 
self-denial and quenchless ardour he journeyed 
and toiled for their salvation. Literally without 
purse r.f scrip, or hope- of pecuniary reward, he 
went about among the people doing good. For 
several years, in all weathers, and on foot,.he 
travelled from settlement to settlement, and from 
house to house, preaching a gospel which but 
few of his auditors had previously known, and 
proclaiming unto all a free, a full, and a present 
salvation. And his word was with power. Many 
tasted and taw that the Lord m gracious. 
Classes sere formed. Churches were established, 
And, under God, some of our most flourishing 
Circuits became the fruit of hi» labours, and re 
ceived strength anil extension by his means.

In the year 162b he was appointed to a Cir
cuit by the British Conference, and from that 
time till the year 185V, when he retired as 
supernumemr/, he continued in the full work of 
the ministry. During two years of that period, 
at the earnest solicitation of his brethren in the 
work, he again undertook the office of a travell
ing Missionary, and in that capacity visited many 
of the outlying and back wood settlements of the 
Province of New Brunswick. Here, again, in 
localities where the voice of the Christian minis
ter had seldom been heard, he laboured amidst 
privations and difficulties, but with a large mea
sure of success. He also filled .some of the most 
important of oiir Circuits ; and never but with 
acceptance to those beneath his care, and with 
real prosperity to the cause of God.

He relinquished the active work of our con
nexion, with deep regret But failing health 
obliged him to devînt. Often did he express the 
delight which he felt in being enabled at any 
time to supply an appointment, or assist ai the 
administration of the Lord’s supper. He took 
charge of a class, and watched over its members 
with fatherly care. He delighted in visiting the 
sick and the poor ; and he often took part in the 
weekly meetings for prayer. Nothing belonging 
to the well-being of the Circuit where he fixed 
ilia abode, nothing pertaining to the interests of 
the Church and Conference of which he was 
member, escaped his notice, or lightly .effected 
his heart. Nor did his own denomination ab
sorb his entire sympathies. His spirit wuntrul) 
Catholic. With other Christians he wa» glad to 
unite in services for prayer, forth* circulation of 
the Bible, for the advancement of Missions, and 
in short for everything tbat was distinctively 
holy and benevolent in its design. Weil did he 
exemplify the adage of our venerable founder, 
u The friend of all, the enemy of none.

Gradually, however, his strength failed him

nothing mean, narrow, or intolerant in his heart. 
No tidings were so welcome to him as those of 
i be prosperity and peace of Zion, in any of her 
borders. Doubtless he was man, and like all
our race, be was compassed with infirmity ; yet charge of the duties incident to these positions, 
there are few left behind him, more fairly entitl- he was a faithful servant of Christ. He

The Late Rev. Arthur McNutt.
This venerable minister of Christ entered into 

Ilia rest on Thur(da) morning U«t, tbe 12th in*L 
He was bom in Shelburne in tbe year 1796, and 
was consequently in tbe sixty ninth year of hi

„ .... , . of Adam. “ Behold an Israelite indeed, in whomBspirit which was necessary to their consistencyfeared the Lord, and when .. „ ,, .
it no guile. We therefore glorify
hii

ed by Dieine grace, to the commendation which
once out Saeiour himself bestowed upon a childgnoticed, and be did the works required in the 

hold an Israeli 
We therefore God inland acceptance. Manifold engagements did not 

distract his chief intention from God, nor did 
they abate the influence of h is habituel, grateful 
and faithful devotion.

Among those who have rendered valuable ser
vice to Methodism, end to tbe religious welfare 
of mankind, through its organisations and ef
forts, be is justly entitled to » high piece. Hie

On Saturday afternoon the remain» of our de
parted brother were committed to the dust. The 
tuners! vu attended by many persons of respect
ability of tlie several denominations, by Rev.
Messrs. Hill and McGregor, and by all the 
Ministers of our church in tbe city. At the house, lengthened "and "able service, though lees lauded
the Rev. Mr. Pope gave out the 735 hymn, 

Come let us join our friends above,” Ac. 
after singing which, prayer was offered by the
Rev. Mr. HU1, Curate of St. Paul’s. The re- great advantages to the Methodist Connexion
mains were taken into Brunswick 8b Church, 
where the eervices were as foltows :—The 49tb 
hymn,

- Rejoice for a brother deceased," 
was sung ; the XC Psalm, and the lesson from 
1 Cor. XV, were read by Rev. Mr. Lathern ; ad
dresses were deli.«red by tbe Rev. Messrs. Me 
Murray and Pope, referring especially to the 
Christian and ministerial life of the deceased 
closing with prayer by Rev. i. G. Angwin. The 
Superintendent officiated at tbe grave, and on

and will have enduring results. Methodism never 
had a more faithful sou : one more disposed to 
advance its Mission, or more prompt or constant 
in its defence, and seldom has it bad a greater 
loss than that which has been occasioned by hi- 
deatli.

He was a friend to he trusted rV0*1 but not 
weak ; firm,but not -hard ; quick of discernment, 
but not cynical : genial, without levity ; serious, 
without gloom ; strong in his opinion, without 
pertinacity ; hold, but not raab ; cautious, but not

Sabbath evening, preached an appropriate fune- »°*«dly. In his religious affection, and princi-
rsl discourra to a large congregation, in Bruns 
wick Sl Church,—text, 2 Cor. v. 1.

The last English mail brought a letter from 
the Rev. W. Burt giving intelligence of the 
death of a brother of the Rev. Henry Pope, senr, 
in the 73d year of his age, many years ago 
Missionary in these Provinces, and, doublleae, 
still remembered by those of his old friend* who 
yet survive, as a faithful, holy, and useful servant 
of Christ. He died, as he had lived, in tbe full 
faith end hope of tlie Gospel ; held in high esti
mation in the church and in the community

pies, in his honourable denominational attach
ments and in his catholic charity, be was fixed 
nd unwavering.

In the evidence of the high esteem in which 
Mr. Mason was held by bis ministerial brethren, 
Mr. Pre-st read the Resolution, unanimously 
adopted at an unusually large meeting of the 
Book Committee held on Friday, March flth.

The Rev. gentleman then read sketch of Mr. 
Mason's life and labours, prepared by " some 
memliers of the family of the deceased, for which 
we have only space for brief extracts.

He was converted to God in hie youth, and
where he resided. His son, the Rev. W. B. bis two surviving sisters remember with grati-
Pope, had been selected aa one of the Deputa
tion to this Continent from the Perent Connex
ion ; but the illness of hie honoured father pi 
vented him from fulfilling this mission.

From tbe Methodist Recorder.

The late Rev. John Mason.
FUS UAL SERMON BY TUB EX FRESIDENT.

On Sunday morning last, in tbe City-road Cha
pel, the Rev. Charles Prest, Ex-President of 
the Conference, at the request ot Weeleyen Mi
nisters in London, preached tbe funeral sermon 
of the late Rev. Joun Mason. The chapel 
crowded in every part, and in the congregation 
wire the President of the Conference, and many 
friends of the deceased, some of them Ministers 
of other religious Deuommationa than that with 
which he had been so long and so conspicuously 
associated. All the children of Mr. Mason were 
present—a circumstance which is rarely pa 
rallelcd on such occasions in the case of persons 
who Lave reached the age to which be had site! - 
ed. Tbe service was solemn and impressive 
throughout ; and the Sermon was powerful end 
appropriate.

Mr. l'reat took for his text the 23rd end 24th 
verses of the third chapter of tbe Epistle to tbe

Lord, and not unto asen ; knowing tbat of the 
Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inherit 
ance : for ye serve the Lord Christ —

The Preacher observed,— We owe our creation 
to the love of God. Our being waa designed 
and qualified to render loving and grateftil ser
vice to our Creator, and in the expansion anil 
perfecting of our powers, in and by such service 
to be for ever filled with tbe fulness of God. 
This purpose of love was ungratefully frustrated 
by our sin.

Hut God's love, no longer delighted in man,

and accomplished an outflow of its benediction 
by the atonement of the Son of God incarnate in 
Jesus Christ. This makes the designed service 
of God possible, and adds the powerful induce-

this gracious dispensation, the highest dignity 
which any man can attain is to be a true Servant 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Apostles rejoiced 
in this relation snd title. This statement is noi 
believed by men in general, through lack of api 
ritual discernment —through their sympathy with 
inferior considerations—through their sinful 
principles snd habits. Nor it the fact realised 
m it should be by many—very many—who pro
fess and call themselves Christians. With too
many, religion is but an incidental thing, not age even these fundamental propositions must 
grasped, enjoyed, or shown. What, then, are 
‘he qualification»for this illustrious service ? The 

At the beginning of the last winter he suffered a renunciation of the slavery of ain, by repentance 
heavy bereavement, in the death of hie only *c, : Personal reconciliation to God through thé 
daughter. This event had indeed been long an- atonement of Christ, and tbe consequent grace of 
ticipainj, and it took place under circumstance» the Holy Spirit : Personal union with Christ : the
as ameliorating at the grace of God could make apprehension and enjoyment of the life of God by prothé'b care and management as 
it. Yet it was the severance of one of hia ten- the in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit : participation trustees for the use and benefit of a number of 
derest ties to earth, and his physical system in the divine nature : tbe couatraint of grateful
quailed and tottered beneath the shock. All lore and the presence of vigorous sympathy with and conditions as to render it impossible, or al_ 
around him observed the change. Hia spirit be- the divine will : Veneration for the law of Christ together inexpedient, that any but a —.’ll 
came more mellow and heavenly ; but Ms body —an intelligent apprehension of the Word of ority of the lawful owners thereof can avail
drooped day by day. A few weeks agp-hgU# God, and a practical adaptation of its geoerallthemielvea of the advantages of the said joint 
came seriously ili, but again he rallied, and as principles and positive demanda to ail the duties Rock property. The aggrieved majority appeal
danger wa» apprehended until about » week be- of lift-—Bekfioue, Serial, Domestic, Personal to the laid Trustee* and protest against rurh an

reward of the inheritance ; eternal life*—an in
heritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fad 
eth not away ; purchased for us by the dying of 
Christ—bequeathed to ue—assumed for us in our

In that

possessed at our resurrection.
At the close of the discourse, which was listen

ed to throughout, with the most profound inter

Tbe service which 1 bate described was well 
illustrated in the life of the late Rev. John Mason.

In the many various end important petitions 
which he occupied in tbe Church, and in the die-

the qualifications for this service which have been

than more public and popular engage meute, was 
important and beneficial as those of many 

who have received high praises. They secured

Coloeeiana
Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, aa to the once on the Sabbath ; and on hia SOth birthday

tude his deep devotion, hie xealous anti untiring 
labours, his filial love, and hia general urbanity 
f manner toward the younger branches of hie 

father's family.
His parente frequently had Mr. Wesley as their 

guest ; and he well remembered being tested on 
the knee of that venerable man, Vho, giving him 
a silver coin, (which he carefully preserved,) de
voutly invoked the blessing of God upon him.

He was eeverel year» an active and a useful 
local preacher, also a frequent visitor of tbe sick, 
and, through life, tlie widow and the fatherless 
found in him a never failing friend and counsel
lor.

Our father did not at this period readily re
spond to the call of the church to devote himeelf 
•holly to the work of the Ministry, though at 
times hit mind was disturbed by the conviction 
that such we* hit duty. He married and settled 
in hie native town, Birmingham. It was not 
until God took from him " the desire of hia eyea 
it a stroke," together with hia only thild, that 
be relinquished -worldly prospects, more than 
usually promising, and commenced the arduous 
life of a Wesleyan Methodist Minister.

Asa rule, he preached twice every Sabbath 
until he was seventy years of age ; and up to that 
time led a class of young men on Sunday morn- 
cg. For the rapt ten years he preached but

we find him selecting for hit text7 “ Who 
dretnelh thy life from destruction, who crowneth 
thee with loving kindness and tender mercies 
a moat true expression ef bit habitually tlmnkful 
and happy experience.

For the Provincial Wesley»».

Two Wrongs make a Right ! !
In an age of improvement, invention and 

change, like the present, it ia not to be much 
wondered at should things apparently paradoxi-

yet not forsaking the sinner, in hia ruin, sought cal claim our undisputed assent, and even our
approval and admiration. Not only may this be 
expected in the realms of physical improvement, 
but it would teem, Mr. Editor, that of late even 
mental and logical science, has become the do

main of love, redee ming the sinner. Now, under main in which these modem wonders of discovery
and invention have developed themselves. Nay, 
even long established and undisputed doctrines 
of morals have been discovered to be capable of 
yielding to the enlightenment of the time*.

In olden time, Sir, when 1 was a boy at school 
the dogma, “ Two wrong» will not constitute a 
right," waa, I think regarded aa one of those 
intuitive articles of beliel, or first truths, which 
are incapable of prooi, being self evident. It 
seems however that in the present enlightened

yield, if needs be, to the necessities of the times, 
or of some special occasion, and thus produce 
tbe result predicated in the sentiment expressed, 
at the head of this article.

Suppose, for instance, some half dozen or more 
pereone, met in conclave, resolve that, certain

not now !<e disturbed j albeit, we may have per
petrated e wrong, yet w’e must continue k, we 
cannot grant you redress, but by meant of tbe 
double wrong, we shall make all equitable and 
right—for, forsooth, our first wrong led to ré
sulte which it would be inconvenient to tome 
partie* to have disturbed, end hence it ia all 
right and just that you should acquisse in, or at 
all event» submit to, the double wrong to save 
the parties from inconvenience who bare by rea
son of the first act of injustice, entered upon and 
engrossed your right» as well at their own. .In 
a word, having in tbe first instance committed a 
wrong, we mast now repeat it, and, thereby ac
complish what may be a gain to the minority, 
although a wrong to tbe majority. At all events 
we must make it appear, if we can, that we are 
consistent and honourable, suffer injustice there
by who may.

Now, Mr. Editor, we «impie and unlearned 
country folk are unable to comprehend the logic 
by which some of the " leading minds of the 
Province" seek to make ue believe that the per- 
petuation of a wrong must be patiently sub
mitted to, and that it should be regarded by the 
aggrieved as altogether right and proper that it 
should be perpetuated because, forsooth, the 
party enjoying the fruits and benefits of the 
wrong thus perpetrated have made engagements 
which, if deprived of their ill-gotten booty they 
cannot honourably meet. But were not these 
parties folly acquainted with all the circumstance» 
of the case ? Did they not enter upon their en
gagements with their eyes open, and with the 
view of participating in tbe unjust gain ? Can 
it on any grounds be considered unfair to de
prive them of advantages to result from their 
complicity with wrong doing ’

But our honest, straight-forward trustees re
ply to the aggrieved majority, “ You might have 
participated in tbe advantages." Admitting for 
arguments sake, and for that alone, that it might 
have been so. But et whet a cost ! The labour, 
the sacrifices, the large amount of means, the 
standing and usefulness of our flourishing insti
tutions to be thrown away for the sake of enter
ing upon an unpromising experiment ! The en
gagements entered into with men, capable and 
efficient, and who have commended themselves 
to the approval of an appreciating public, all 
to be set aside and nullified ; and the system of 
conducting the objecte proposed, sanctioned by 
the voice of the public, by the test of experience, 
and by tbe ecu of those aeryTruatees themselves, 
all ignored and turned up aide down ! And all 
tbia for what ? Simply that the premature act 
and deed of the mi»gu»rded, entrapped Trustees, 
and the arrangements arising out of the same 
may not be disturbed or interfered with, however 
aueh interference may be demanded by justice 
right end honesty !

It it exceedingly unpleasant to an ingenuous 
mind, and what one almost instinctively shrinks 
from, to have to review in order to censure, the 
conduct of those whom you bold in estimation 
and honor for their position in society, and 
may be for their age end experience, and various 
other estimable endowments. It greatly en 
hanrae the difficulty when you find in the ranks 
of those you deem yourself called upon to con 
deasn, those those whom you esteem and love 
for many excellencies end virtue». I lifficult and 
painful aa it ia, it sometimes baa to be done for 
their own takes, that, if perchance they may 
the future be induced to adopt a wise, more pru
dent and cautious course ; it has to be one for 
tbe take of the injured, that a proper estimate 
may be formed of the srTong inflicted ; and for 
tlie sake of all who honestly and sincerely de 
sire to avoid a wrong course of action, and to 
secure the approbation of their own judgments 
when free from excitement end adverse influ 
enora, they calmly review their actions in all 
their bearings and results. And surely, next to 
self-approval, a good man may commendably 
covet the approval and confidence of tbe public 
and hence,in view of the commendable intentions 
of hie censor, end of the benefits to be derived 
from the exposure of censurable conduct may 
appreciatingly Bay, “ Let the righteous smite me, 
it shall be a kindness ; and let him reprove me, 
it shall be an excellent oil, which shall not break 
my head ; for yet my prayer also shall be in their 
calamities.” The spirit tad temper supposed in 
this quotation, to actuate both the remover and
.i______ __i —,L. _ 8

stock, could be so appropriated as of races turns over all the skins in the wigwam in order 
». to enable I sity to exclude a major»,• of the joint .lock pro- to drive the devil away. If hi. satanic msjeat,

I prietors from a participation therein, upon any is not terrified by this rumpus, they have recoures
-------eith which they could pos.il.ly comply, to sacrifice, which is by killing their best dog.

But human sacrifice waa not then unknown. Mr. 
H. mentions a case which occurred about three 
years before he visited the Bay. An Indian sup
posing himself to be in dying circumstances, and 
having a notion that the devil would «pare hie

We have acme curious people, sir, in the country.
Some are inclined to apeak out and J«»<
like them—grasping unscrupulous." The more 
considerate and charitable shrink from such a
srVhytd .tr'ifTo'f * - -,a —rhtr
tbrae Synod. ..ring : " lu all plain enough. It 11»""". “Pon » neighbour’s wife as hi. vie
Î^rid he an exceedingly good thing, to gel pos- ‘im. and ordered his own wife to do the b.oody

i ; t : «rood derd. She was reluctant, but he seized a hatchet,«won of tbit treasure ; our object t. a good e ______ ’ .....

the reproved, ia worthy of imitation.
The able end unanswerable articles which have 

appeared in the Proeincml Wcstsyin on the sub
ject of Dalhousie College, approve themselves to 
every imgrtial end unprejudiced render, end 
plainly evince that, while the writer waa nerved 
with tbe conviction of having » righteous cause 
to advocate, and palpable wrong to condemn, he 
wee at the same time restrained and held back 
by sentiments and feelings, corresponding with 
those indicated above ; end that he srrote in view 
of the sentiment, “ Deal gently with, and hope 
the moat favourably of, an offending brother.”

Some think tbe subject would have justified 
something more tart, ami a plain dealing with 
unvarnished truth, which might have grated rath
er harshly on some ear*.

It is with some diffidence that we would ask, 
" What could have been the motives and induce
ment» by which the aeveral partie» to the deed 
reprehended in these remarks, were actuated ? 
And firet,wih regard to the incipient movers and 
acton in the matter, including those concerned 
in the first act of legislation therein. Are there 
not evident mark» ot plausible but deceptive im
partiality—a design to deceive and entrap ; of 
careless, thoughtless, hasty legislation, to say the 
leest of it. Then again, the parties entering in
to legal, but unrighteous possession, jibe pro
ceedings in conclave, and in respect to individual 
action, considered in view of the well known and 
unde ratood position of educational matters in tbe 
province ; tbe outlay and long established ar
rangement» of denominations! educational es
tablishment» ; the undue advantage of position, 
secured by the inequitable appropriation of 
means for sectional aggrandisement, irrespective 
of the equitable claims of others ; the total ignor
ing of all other denominations, unless at the eac- 
rifice of all held denominationally dear—and «van 
of principle aa well aa of intervals held more 
deer than tbe possession of any advantage wealth 
could conter. Then again, the action of the 
legislature in confirming the wrong perpetrated 
—the alleged motives and consideration» are, it 
ia apprehended, act forth in term» sufficiently ex
plicit, in tbe former part of these remarks, to 
need further oommeut. It may indeed be ad
mitted tbat tbe legislature had a somewhat diffi
cult and complex question to deal with, in view 
of former legislation and subsequent arrange
ment» and engagement» ; but the question to be 
decided waa this,—" wrong has been done ; 
other* have been convinced at it, shall ire now 
undo the wrong, and place the injured in their 
proper position ?”

We, simple country folk, Mr. Editor, ire on- 
able to comprehend how it waa that a grave and 
learned body of divines could, by any legitimate 
pcçoH» ot reasoning, coennoe tixmtelve* of the

one, to promote education ; our cause ia a good 
one, nay the very beet in tbe lend, end ire should 
occupy the meat prominent position. In fact, 
we are tbe people, and wisdom will die with us. 
To gain our ascendency for such a cause it emi
nently laudable—to do eo, the means must be 
used. If we succeed, it will be evident that eo 
it was decided, both means and end, and hence, 
be the means whet they may, all will be correct, 
being so decreed, and our course will be com
mendable, carrying out the divine purposes. 
These reasons, however, are too deep and com
plicated for our untutored minds to comprehend. 
It is gratifying for those of ue who can only un
derstand the plainest truths, to learn that in tlie 
grave body referred to, there wa* a minority—a 
remnant—who hesitated aa to the propriety of 
appropriating the whole of tbe loaf, belonging in 
common to others, aa well as themselves.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, we started with the 
supposition of having fallen upon times in which 
maxima rendered venerable, and almost sacred 
by reason of age, and universal adoption, had 
become obsolete ; eo that in violation of tbe old- 
fangled notion, that two wrong* would now con
stitute a right,—we conclude by suggesting 
whether we are not justified by recent events, in 
aeeuniiog that the enlightenment of the age, and 
the advanced elate of mental and moral science, 
may not warrant an equally anomalous position 
hitherto, we believe, regarded by ell judicious 
students in moral science, ia altogether inconsis
tent with truth—viz • that a good end will justify, 
and render commendable, the uae of wicked 
means for its accomplishment.

You perceive, Mr. Editor, that we ere in some- 
whet of a bewilderment with the»* intricate and 
perplexing subject», and we hope, should you 
deem it wise or proper to submit these perplexi
ties of plain pn pretending country people, to the 
more learned and profound portion of the read
ers of the Provincial Wcsthyan, that it may elicit 
some light and information, whereby we may be 
the better prepared—when another petition on 
the subject ia presented for our signature, to deal 
with it intelligently, and not again have it said 
that we were ignorant on the subject of our pe
tition.

In these day» of scientific and mechanical won- 
dAe, we are prepared to expect that cunning 
men may yet be able to demonstrate,—at all 
events make ue believe, that black ia white, and 
white black.

I am, Mr. Editor,—apologizing that to much 
•pace should be asked for by—yours,

A CoCNTRYMAN.
From the Country, May 1th, 18114.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BT REV. W. WILSON.

No. 20.
The first instructions that the Newfoundland 

District received, wee in tbe year 1820 ; end are 
referred to in the Missionary Report for that 
year, p. 8ti. In this report, both the aboriginal 
inhabitants of the l«land, end the Esquimaux, 
are brought to the notice of the brethren and 
the public, as objects of missionary enterprise. 
The paragraph reads :

“ Newfoundland District. The accounts 
from this Island are faveur»ble. The attention 
of the public has lately been turned to the abori
ginal inhabitant* in tlie interior, end should any 
opening to these insulated tribes occur, the bre
thren are directed to avail themeelvea of it to 
attempt their instruction. They have been also 
directed to make inquiries as to the establish
ment of a mission on the opposite coast of La
brador, with which there is an inter.-ourse in the 
fishing season."

Although the brethren received instruction» 
about tbe Esquimaux mission in 1820, yet they 
did not see their way to move in the cate until 
tbe year 1824, because they had not a men to 
•pare from any of their circuit». But in tbia 
year, Thomas Hickson waa about to return to 
England, and offered before be left to go on e 
mission of exploration to tbe Labrador, and re
port the result to the committee. Mr. Hickson 
•ailed from St. John’s, June 18th, 1824, and 
reached tbe coast on the 23rd. He sailed along 
tbe coast visiting different harbours, and arrived 
at the piece of hie destination, which waa the 
Great Bay of Esquimaux, on the 8th of July. 
The geographical position of Esquimaux Bay, is 
laid down aa in lat 51 ° , 25, 10 : Ion. 67 °, 32, 
west

The journal of Mr. Hickson ia publia bed in 
the missionary notices and Wesleyan Methodist 
magazine for 1825. He opened hie mission in 
Tub Harbour, on the 11th of July, 1824. He 
say* “ I had the unspeakable satisfaction of 
preaching the word of life for tbe first time, in 
tbe Great Bay of Esquimaux. The poor Indi
ana were very serious, though they could not 
understand much of what was spoken." Mr. 
Hickson spoke in English at this time, but a few 
days later be found a native female, who could 
act aa an interpreter. He now collected forty 
Indiana, and preached to them with great satis
faction. Of this sermon he says : " I spoke 
through the means ot the above-mentioned per
son as an interpreter, who, when a he had made 
them to understand any truth of the gospel, 
manifested very pleasing tokens of gratitude. 
Tbe interpreter was most at lost to find a word 
in the Esquimaux for prayer ; and the reason 
she assigned wea, that prayer was not known 
among them ; they had therefore, no word for it.'

Mr. Hickson continued at the Labrador about 
one month, and bad to leave Esquimaux Bay on 
tba 10th of August He spent moet.cf his time 
among the Indians in their wigwams, or in some 
way instructing them in the knowledge of the 
Uu|Jl He met with tome who bad been with 
tbe Moravian missionaries in the North, who 
frequently expressed a greetful and affectionate 
remembrance of their former teachers, and some- 
timee while Mr. H. was preaching, woulU aloud 
inform their brethren that they had heard the 
same t ruths spoken by tbe Moravian missionaries.

Of the population of Esquimaux Bay, Mr. 
Hickson as the result of his inquiries sets down 
the following figures
Real Esquimaux adulte, i qq
Real Esquimaux children,
Half Esquimaux •' w
European settlers, yy
Canadian eettlere, lti

Total number exclusive of any other 
P*rt of the coast,

With their ideas and practices we are furniah- 
ed with the following statement : The Esquimaux 
heTe ,,rJ <*»forod notion» of a Supreme Being, 
but they have an idea of the devil, whom they 
suppose to be the author of all pun. In the cam
ef«U*ww ilbew.theoldwtpw», in the
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and threatened her life if she refused obedience
to hie mandate ; when, prevailing upon another 
female to assist her, they together murdered the 
poor woman by hanging. But the man died, 
and the wife became frantic. When an Esqui
maux dies, his body is wrapped in skins, and laid 
upon tbe surface of the ground, and a large pile 
of atones ia raised over it- Tbe canoe, darts, 
kettles, and other utensils are buried with him, 
supposing be will need them in another world.

Mr. Hickson waa fully impressed with the im
portance and duty of tending a missionary among 
them. Before he left he intimated that a mis
sionary would lie sent among them, and said it 
was necessary that they should live aa near to 
him aa pomilile, in order to #rjoy the benefit of 
hia labours. To this they replied, wherever the 
missionary may tie, we will not be far from him. 
As Mr. H. was leaving, tbe Indians stood upon 
tlie shore, and with tears in their eye», they wav
ed their hands and cried out “ Tara, lava fare
well, farewell.

With Mr. Hickson's Journal the Missionary 
Committee were well pleased, and their view of 
tbe matter is given in the Missionary Rejiort for
1825, p. 133 :

"Labrador Mission. Mr. Thomas Hickson via 
ited the Esquimaux Indiana from Newfoundland, 
in tlie courte of last summer. ' He found there 
a people truly “ prepared of the Lord and 
from hia favourable report, the Committee Have 
resolved on the appointment of a missionary to 
that poor people in the neighbourhood of E:qui- 
maux Bay."

At the District meeting in the spring of 1825, 
the Labrador Mission was discussed at great 
length, when some of the brethren thought that 
Mr. Hickson waa too sanguine, and the success 
of a mission there waa very problematical. To 
satisfy such brethren, and to meet tbe views of 
the Committee on this point, Richaiti K night waa 
appointed to visit the same coast that Mr. Hick- 
eon had visited the previous summer.

Mr. Knight waa stationed in Brigua, but tbe 
following entry is found in the minutes of Con
ference for 1825.

India» Murion, Esquimaux bay, on the La
brador Coast :—" Richard Knight, who is to 
spend the summer months on this station.” Mr. 
Knight’s station, was mostly supplied during hia 
absence, by the writer, who was then stationed 
in the adjoining circuit, Fort de Grave.

Mr. Knight went to Labrador in the month of 
J une 1825 ; in a vessel belonging to, end accom
panied by hie friend, Charles Cosene, E«q., of 
Brigua. On arriving at Esquimaux Bay, Mr. 
Knight waa left to prosecute the business of his 
mission, while M r. Cosens ran down the coast to 
visit tlie Moravian Mission Stations. He arriv
ed off " Nain," on a Sabbath morning, and alter 
asking permission to land, which waa readily 
granted by tbe Missionaries, he, with the captain 
of hia veaael, went directly to tne Moravian 
church, in which Divine service had already com
menced. Tbe church wea a plain neat building, 
of ahoul 36 feet tw 28, with ora aisle in the mid
dle ; all the men sitting on one aide, and all tbe 
women on tbe other. The service was in Ger- 
msn, which while Mr. Cozens could not un
derstand yet he was struck with the order 
and attention of the Indiana When the 
English party went in, so engaged were tlie In
diana in worship, that not an eye was observed 
turned towards them ; and at particular parts of 
the sermon the countenance of the congregation 
showed that the word powerfully affected their 
hearts ; but when they began to sing, it was heav
enly ; there were four violin» accurately tuned to 
concert pitch, and played by the Esquimaux ; 
the tune* were tbe solemn old German Church 
music, every person sang, and every voice wee 
in unison ; and while tear* flowed down the man
ly cheeks of our European suitors, the dark phys
iognomy of these sons of the northern wilds, wee 
brightened with heavenly fire, as with heartfelt 
sincerity, their lips vibrated with the praises of 
the grei-t Jehovah.

The Moravian Missionaries are jdain but in
telligent men, end their wives end children were 
remarkable for tbe neatness of their attira. The 
•ettlements are email villages ; each having its 
church, its school house and its parsonage. They 
hive fine gardens and plenty of vegetables, with 
some cattle. All the adults can read, and all tbe 
children of sufficient age go to school. Tbe men 
•till hunt and fish ; but some of them have learn
ed to be c*r|M-ntera or blacksmith» ; and tbe wo
men have Iie«n fliught by the ladies of the mis
sion to sew and do household work. The writer 
baa eaten a piece of bread baked on tbe Labra
dor Mission. Our Moravian brethren have la
boured long and hard among those Indians, 
but they are amply rewarded for their toil. A 
veaael from Europe annually visits the coast, to 
bring supplies to tbe missionaries and trade with 
the natives.

While Mr. Cozens was getting information 
from the German missionaries, which hereafter 
might be of greet uae to tbe English Missionar
ies, Mr. Knight was .faithfully preaching to the 
heathen Esquimaux in the south ; and making 
eveiy observation and inquiry on all matters 
bearing upon the then contemplated Wesleyan 
Mission to be established in their midst. The 
Indians heard him with attention as be preached 
to them through the same female interpreter, and 
were in the lame ecstasy when he spoke about a 
missionary being sent to reside among them, at 
they were when tbe first intimation thereof had 
been given to them on the previous summer by 
Mr. Hickson. Additional interest was imparted 
to tbe case by the arrival of several Christian 
Esquimaux from the Moravian establishment! in 
the north, who told their brethren of the benefits 
which Christianity would confer upon them in 
this world, besides the hope of eternal life in tba 
Wurid that ia to come. These Christian Esqui
maux bad learned to sing at the Mission Stations, 
and Mr. Knight who understood music, and had 
a good musical taste, said of their performan, e •
“ beard goo.I singing ; and 1 bate heard 
good music scientifically performed j but aucli a 
perfect chorus j and aucli a melody of voice», 
never before fell upon my auricular nerves, 1 gaz
ed and wept." Mr. Knight waa cheered with the 
prospect, and, with Mr. Hickson, was decided in 
hia opinion that a mission to the Esquimaux 
should at once be established. By that opinion 
the Committee for a time were guided. Hence 
the following entry in their report for 1826 p. 87.

Labrador.—“ The Esqu imaux on this coat 
were again visited last summer. Mr. Knight, 
who was appointed to that aervice, reporta fav
ourably of the prospect of doing good ; and mea
sures will be taken to establish a regular mis*ion.”

The Labrador Miaaion now began to excite 
considerable interest in England, and the Com
mittee, with their wonted liberality and kindness. 
MU out ertidw (ot building snd funtiahteg at

mUeion-h-.il c t„ ^ large amou.it. |faj tjMrt 
been n» mote exploring for a mission, and could, 
we have patiently waited until the Connaius* 
had found a volunteer missionary who would 
have taken up a permanent residence among tfi, 
Esquimaux, the British Conference of near forty 
year* ago, would have had " Esquimaux Bay" 
in their long list of “ mission» to the heathen " 
but such i* not the fact At th e District Beet.

J ing of 1326 George Ellidge was selected for the 
Labrador mission. It wa* an untoward selec
tion. Mr. Eilidge objected to the appointment 
and said ; " 1 will not offer for tbe Labrador : “ Jf 
I qn you send me. From that moment a cloud 
began to gather over the Esquimaux Indian Mis
sion ; which continued to apread until the mi,, 
aion was obscured in its density.

Of the appointment of Mr. Ellidge: th* Com
mittee have tile following entry in their Report 
for 1827: p. 110.

LABRADOR *1 *»1 ON —RSQCIU A Cl BAT.__HR.
ELUDOE.

The visit of Mr. Knight, during several month» 
of the last summer, to the Esquimaux tribes of 
the Lsbrador coast, was equally satisfactory with 
thst of Mr. Hickson, the preceding summer. 
The natives of these rude shores, present to the 
laiwura of the self-denying servants of Christ, 
who may take up their residence among them, a 

•docility anil eusceptibiiity of feeling on subject» 
of religion highly encouraging, and the Commit
tee therefore directed one of the Brethren ia 
Newfoundland, to take step» to establish a par. 
rnanent Mission among them, during the preset 
summer. Mr. Ellidge waa in consequence seat 
by the Chairman of the Newfoundland District, 
and the Committee have reason to be satisfied 
with the person chosen for this arduous work, 
and with his prospect*. At the last account, he 
waa building a bouse tor a winter rtaidenca, to 
the great satisfaction of the native*."

By a letter from Mr. Ellidge, we tied that he 
has fixed upon Snook's Cove, on the Labrador 
coast, a* the place for commencing a permanent 
mission ; and that he left Sl John’s, Ne a found- 
land, to winter there, having made preparatiew 
for building a house, and obtaining stores for the 
winter. This place ia considered to afford moat 
convenient access to the Indians.

Mr. Ellidge remained at tbe Labrador‘during 
the winter, and returned to Newfoundland ia 
the autumn of 1827. The writer was then oe the 
Burin Station. Of the views of Mr. Ellidge in 
reference to the Labrador Mission he knew la
thing, but the Esquimaux Miaaion had for years 
occupied his thoughts ; and on the 23d of No
vember, 1827, he wrote to the Committee, and 
effered hia services permanently to reside 
among the Indiana a» e Wesleyan Missionary. 
This offer ia noticed in the Report for 1828, p. 
107. Tbe offer was accepted ; en I in tbe Con
ference Minutes of 1828, in the list of Stations, 
is the following appointment : “ Indian Mission, 
Esquimaux Bay, on the Labrador roast, William 
Wilson." He now began to make arrange- 
meut* to enter upon hia Indian Miaaion. He 
engaged e man to go with him, who had base 
several year* among tlie Esquimaux, end who 
understood something of their language. From 
this man be obtained a number of Esquimaux 
word*, which fie intended aa the basil of a gram
mar, and an Eaquima-Engliah Lexicon. But all 
wee in vain. Mr. Ellidge who had been sent, 
reported unfavorably. Tbe Chairman and Bra- 
thten whom he consulted, were astonished at the 
incongruity between the Reports of Hasan. 
Hickson and Knight, and the Report of Mr. Kl- 
lidge. They therefore sent another brother, 
Mr. Bate, tin occupy the station until the pie*, 
sure of tbe Committee be known. Upon the 
report of tbe brethren, Ellidge end Bate, the 
Committee came to the conclusion that the Mis
sion must be abandoned. The writer, although 
appointed there by tlie Committee and Confer
ence, never saw the Labrador coast.

He will copy the last two notice* of Esqui
maux Mission at found in tbe Report* for 1818 
end 1829. The former Report on p. 10, reads: 
LABRADOR MISSION—EHUUIMAUX BAT.—LEAS. 

BATE.
We Miaaion to the Esquimau, tribe» of the 

Labrador coast has been impeded by difficulties, 
which, though partially foreseen, could not be 
known in their full extent, before the Miaaion 
bad been commenced. Mr. Ellidge, agreeably to 
the appointment of the Committee, proceeded to 
Esquimaux Bay, and for several months labored 
with diligence end zeal, and under greet prire- 
tion*. amongst both the natives end the eettlere'; 
but being doubtful of success, from the scattered 
state of the different trilles, their migratory 
mode of life, end the paucity of their number, 
he returned to Newfoundland. The brethren oe 
that Island, unwilling to abandon the Mission, 
immediately resolved to tend Mr. Bate to occu
py tbe station, until the pleasure of the Com
mittee be known, bine then, letter» have been 
received from Mr. and Mrs Wilson, offering in 
lb* true epirit of Christian enterprise, to Lave 
their present station, and proceed to tbe Labra
dor coast. If appointed by the Committee. This 
decision they are now expecting to receive ; and 
there is ground to hope, that, under the bless
ing of God, their patient and persevering labors 
may yet cause “ tbe barren wilderness to smile, 
by tbe illuminating and cheering iufluencet of 
the Gospel light end-truth."

In the Report for 182V, p. 132, we hive the 
following notice - “ The Labrador Mission ie 
foi tbe present suspended, principally in conse
quence of the removal of tbe Esquimaux tribes 
from the coast into the interior ot the country, 
and thgir general dispersion.”

Thus terminated the British Esquimaux-In
dian Miaaion, after it had coat some hundred of 
pounds ; and bad engaged the attention of tbs 
Christian public for tome eight or ten years

The Conference of Eastern British America” 
baa indeed "Labrador” on the list of Stations, 
but it» Mission ia only to the British settlers, 
and Fishermen from Newfouudlaod. We hope 
however, a Mission to the Indian* will yet be 
commenced on tne coast, or if need be in tbe 
interior ; that we may assist our Moravian bre
thren in rescuing the Savegea on British tail, 
and within our own boundaries, from their dark
ness and heathenism.

Guysborough Grammar School.
Mr. Editor,—During the pest few deye tbe 

inhabitants of this town, have been most pleas
ingly entertained by a public examination, and 
exhibition, in connection with, their Grammar 
School, which fur a >ear past’ has been under the 
succ*e«ful management of J. T. Millieh, Esq.

On the 26th ultimo, t laeeee were examined in 
the ordinary branches of Knglmh Kdu< alioo, 
viz : Heading, Orthography, Fenm«neLip, Arith
metic, Geography, and English Anal)»H, in ail 
of which, the pupils acquitted thvuuelvrH, in the 
in oat creditable manner. The day was appro
priated to the examination of this department, 
indicating the Teacher's high eeuee of the im* 
portance of a thorough knowledge of tha pH* 
mary branches.

On the 26th, Classes were examined in d* 
higher branches of Classical, and Scientific St®* 
dy, including Algebra. Trigonometry, and 
gation, aAetronomy, Mental Philosophy, and the 
Latin, and Greek Languages, with which the 
Students evinced an intelligent acquaintance.

At 6 p. m., a large assembly gathAed to wit
ness the exhibition exercises, which consisted of
Muiw, Diâlogu—, Dêclmàûon, tad tivmiiaf
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original Bessys. Sereral were read by young 
Ledies, possessing no inconsiderable literary 
—oriU All the performances were by the 8tu- 
dsnti, and were pleasingly rsried to their ehe- 
ntMji ranging from grate to gay. At the close 
of the exercises a handsomely ornamented Pho
tographic Album, together with s complementary 
Address, expressing sentiments of appreciation 
of his eerricea and ef esteem, was presented to 
the Teacher, by the Students. Mr. M. bad not 
been apprised of this arrangement ; but he re
pliai in an appropriate address.

The examinations, conducted in the presence 
ef e number of professional gentlemen, and 
others, were rery thorough and satisfactory. Mr. 
MX system of fhetruction is emphatically tho
rough ; and his tact for imparting knowledge, 
his lore for the work, end hie scholarship, and 
experience, render him a most efficient, and 
successful instructor of youth. *

Quyeburough, May 6, 1864.

Dalhoueie Circuit
Mr Deab St*,—Perhaps you would like to 

hear from this far off North country. There is 
st present a hard-working young man stationed 
on this Circuit, the Rer. 1. Newton Parker, who 
has a large district to go orer. He trarels 
eerenty-flre miles on this side of the Bay de 
Chaleur, and orer forty on the other. He has 
been the instrument of a goo 1 work going on in 
a place called Belledune. One man in particular, 
with a large family, who was both a drinker and 
a swearer, has now "passed from darkness to light, 
and his little ores wondering stand amaxed 
at the great change that has come orei their 
once unkind father. Brother Parker thinks it 
profitable to lay aside bis books for s time, end 
turn out among the people, risit them, adriee 
with them, prey with and for them, and see how 
their souls prosper.

He has been nearly twelee monlbs amongst 
us, and expects shortly to leave : hut it is hoped 
that the powers that be, will Send him back to us 
for another year. We have bad several visits 
from the Rev. R. Tweedy of -Bathurst. Many 
gathered round him, to hear the glad tidings of 
salvation, and ere anxiously wishing to bear him 
again before his leaving for Conference.

I am my dear Sir, yours very truly,
John Little.

Reetigouche, N. B., May 5, 1864.

* Mathetes* in the Christian Visitor.
I have long understood the teaching of the 

New Testament on the subject of Baptiem, in a 
vary different light from that of Mathetce ; and 
I therefore beg the privilege of making known 
through your widely circulated, and valuable 
papsr, some of my views on the aubjeet, hoping 
that I shall make myself understood, and that if 
I have erred, in understanding the teaching of 
scripture on the subject, I shall be corrected, for 
it is the truth I desire fo embrace, irrespective of 
sects or parties.

“ Laying aside then ” as MathcUs says " the 
hosts of interpretations of the many passages 
which refer to baptism, the endless disputes shout 
the meaning of the word '• baptizo" I turn to 
Webeter’e Dictionary to the transposed word 
baptism, I there find it defined, “ the applica
tion of water as a sacrament or religious cere 
mony, by which be is initiated into the visible 
Church of Christ. This is usually performed by 
sprinkling or immersion."

We do not find in the old Testament the word 
baptito ; because it does yiot belong to the Ian 
gusgs in which the old Testament was written, 
but we do find divert washings, which were new! 
as ordinances.

In the New Testament w# find John engaged 
in the work of baptism, and he seems to under
stand bis mission well, and «eye, John i. 31, •* I 
knew him not, hut that he should be made mani
fest to Israel, there fore am 1 come baptizing with 
water," end to the 38J verse of this first chapter 
he says, " He tljat sent me to baptize with water, 
the seme said unto me, upon whom thou shall 
see the spirit descendiag, sod remaining on him, 
the same is be which baptizeth with the “ Holy 
Ghoet."—We have the history of John going 
forth in hia mission of baptizing, until Jesus 
comes to be baptised of him Malt ill. 13 ; end 
ths 16th verse gives an eccount of hie baptises 
end the exact fulfilment of the given sign, “ and 
to, the heavens were opened unto him, and he 
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, 
and lighting upon him ; ’’ and not only wee this 
sign given to nseke Omet manifest to John as 
shown unto him,—but there wee also a voice 
from bceven, “ Saying, this is my beloved Son, 
to whom 1 am well pleased."-- You will please 
observe, that Christ was not only made manifest 
to^oha, by the promised or given sign, but he 
was else in a most wonderful manner, even by 
the eesce of lie father, made manifest to the 
Israel there present, and by those w# may justly 
conclude proclaimed abroad ; thus the end for 
which John said he came baptizing was answered; 
and we do not reading i.f his baptizing any after. 
Mathetef says “ fhe Scriptures leach us, pozi- 
hcely, there ie but one baptiem,—I suppose he 
mesne the teaching of Eph. iv. 1, “ one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism." This baptism. 1 under
stand to be more closely connected with the one 
Lord, end one faith, Ihyn the water is, which 
only “ put sway ths filth of the flesh," and to 
be promotive of the •• unity of the spirit in the 
bond of peace ; " recommended in the 3d verse 
of that 4th chapter. John told of a baptism 
that should succeed his, saying Luke iii. Id,
*' 1 indeed baptize you with water ; but one 
mightier than I cometh, the letchet of whose 
■hoes 1 am not worthy to unloose ; he shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghoet and with fire." 
Jesus Christ also after his crucifixtion, and before 
ht^ ascension ; being with his apostles assembled, 
telle them, Acte i. 5, “ John truly baptized with 
water ; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Gbi at not many day hence—•• He also told them 
that this waa to agreement with the promise of 
the Father, which eaith he " ye have beard from 
me see Acte L 4. We find this promise of 
the father, Isaiah zliv. 3, “ I will pour my 
spirit upon thy seed.” Here we find e baptiem, 
promised by the Father, and the Son, and fore
told by John ; and the promise being faithful, 
we find a record of its fulfilment, Acte ii. 4,
“ and they were all filled with the Holy Ghoet 
is John'bad foretold, Luke iii. 16. Christ was 
lbs first who administered this beptism, see Acte 
in 32, 33. However this baptism may in this 
our day be cast in Ibe shade. Peter recognized 
it not only as a baptism, but es the baptism, 
promised by the Father, and the Son, and fore, 
told by John, fur be says Acts ii. 15, 10, “ And 
as l began to speak, the Holy Ghoet fell on 
them, as on us at the beginning. Then remem
bered I itie word of the Lord, how that he said, 
John indeed baptized with water ; but ye shall 
bs baptized with the Holy Ghost." This bap
tism John evidently considered as above and 
more excellent than his ; and ie spoken of Kpb. 
iv. 6, ee “one baptism in connection with 
“ one Lord, one faith."

Being “ buried with Christ in baptiem,” 1 un
derstand to be the “ one baptism " adrnun.tered 
“ mthnd kandt," and of tbe same nature aa the 
circumcision spoken of in the same connection, 
Coh ii. 11, 12. - i„ whom also ye are circum- 
riasd with the circumcision made without hand a, 
in patting off the body of the einl of the flesh
fcy lie circumcision of Christ. Buried with him

in beptiem, wherein also ye are risen with him 
through the feith of the operation of God, who 
hath raised him from the dead." Those who ere 
thus baptised “ ore risen with Christ through 
the faith of the operation of (tod," but Simon 
Magna' baptism had not this effect

They who have received the “ one beptism." 
have indeed been baptized into, and made par
ticipants of Christ's death ; and their old man is 
crucified, aee Urtm. vi. 3.7, and they also, agree
able to 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, “ always bear about in 
the body the dying of the Lord Jeans, that the 
life also of Jesus might be made manifest, in our 
mortal body—fur we which live are always de
livered unto death for Jeeus sake, that the life 
aleo of Jeeue might be made manifest in our 
mortal fleeh."

Before the crucifixtion of Christ he sent forth 
hie disciples to preach i and he gave them “ pow
er and authority over all devil#, and to cure dis- 
eaaee^Ae.,"—ere Luke 9, 1 6. After he wav 
crucified, and before hia ascension, he gave them 
another commission ; upon which they were cot 
to enter immediately, but were to tarry in the 
city of Jerusalem, until they were endued with 
power from on high. Now obeerve, in the first 
commission there are more particulars named 
than to the last, and much power and authority 
is given them, even over , devil* and disease# i 
but baptiem is not named in that commission,— 
and although they had under the first commis
sion received wonderful power, end that from on 
high, they are to wait lor another endowment, 
to qualify them and give them power to ente on 
their mission of baptism ; which power they lid 
receive—Acts 2, 1 4—agreeable to the promise 
as noticed. Acts 1, 8—“ Bet you shell receive 
power, after thq, tbe Holy Ghoet ie come u;,on 
you i* on the day of Pentecost, for which they 
were ordered to tarry. The beptiem which they 
on thet day received, qualified them, end gave 
them power to enter upon their commission of 
baptising* So Acu 8, 17—we find them exercis
ing thet power : " Then laid they their bends on 
them, end they r*ceived the Holy Ghost." This 
power wee seen by Simon Megue, and though he 
had been baptised with water, he did not possess 
it, but thought to purchase it with money.

The commission, aa generally considered for 
water baptiem, appears not to have extended to 
Paul i for he eaya, 1 Cor. 1,17—“ Christ sent me 
not to baptise"; and if he bed been sent to bap
tize with weter, I think he would not hive thank
ed Ood that be had not done if, except in s few 
case*, which I consider wee in conformity to the 
prejudices of tbe people, in the same manner ; as 
he circumcised Timothy, after having been one 
of the counsel to take a stand against its con 
tinuanee—Acta 15, 1 to 29.

In my youth I bad tbe privelege of sluing Sab
bath after Sabbath, under the teaching of Father 
Theodore Harding, anifhsVe continued down to 
the present time to hear tbe like leeching ; but 
still feeling myself lacking to wisdom, I have 
taken encouragement from J as. 1,5,6, and I have 
asked direction, instruction, and wisdom from 
him that “ giveth to all men liberally." 1 think 
I have “ asked in feith nothing wavering,"—end 
this with the close study of the Scripture», divest 
ing myself of preconceived opinion. 1 wish all 
my errors corrected by Scripture, and look for 
a measure of the earne spirit by which they were 
written, to enlighten my understanding, that I 
may be led into all truth thereby.

Stlvanüs.

of which eufiplies could be forwarded and hia 
whole army concentrated on any part of this line, 
and it* comfort and security guaranteed. This 
position, with a strong natural obatel 
his entire front and an adequate line 
nieation dose along the rear, ia the bail 
a military position. '

It ie analegoue to Lee'e former position with

covering 
commu 
ideal of

Central Inttlligenre. .

Colonial.
The interruption in the Albion Mines in con 

sequence of the accident there, has been of short
er duration than wze anticipated. The mine is 
again in operation.

The steamer took a company of 100 soldiers 
to Sydney last week. It ii to be hoped thet there 
will he no necessity for military interference to 
put e stop to the riotous prooeedinge of the mi 
nera.

HonobaBY Deobees.—The University of 
Kingston bee conferred tbe degree of D. 1>. upon 
Profeaaor Hoes of Delhousie ; amf McGill Col
lege of Montreal has conferred upon Professor 
I.) all the degree of LL D. We shall rejoice 
in every honour worthilv bestowed upon the 
Presbyterian Professors when their College ii 

ced agon en honeit tiens, end rendered wor 
ihy of public confidence.

PBOTINCUL AProIXTSEVTS-—pBOVmCUL 
SecwrrsBY's Omet, 11th Mey, 186* —Hi 
Kieelienry the Administrât!» of the Ikteern 
ment, by end with the advice of the Coeecil. he« 
been pleased to appoint the Honora hie James W. 
Johnston to he Equity Judge and a Jwtgft of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature, in end "foe the 
Proeince of Nov» Scotia.

His F.vcellrecy has also been pleased, by and 
with the ad wee of the Cuencil, to make the fol
lowing appointments

The Huuorshie William A. Henry to he At 
torney General, in the i lace of the Hon. Jam»* 
W. Johnston, enuuinted Judge.

John W. Ritchie, Esq , to be a member of the 
Legislative Council, in the place of the Hon. 
We. A. Black, resigned.

The Hon. John W. Ritchie to be e member of 
the Kaecutive Council.

The Hon. John W. Ritchie to be Solictor Gen
eral, in plane of the Hon. Wm. A. Henry, ap
pointed Attorney General.

To be Principal of the Normal and Model 
School—Rev. Ur. Forrester.

To be Provincial Superintendent of Education 
—Theodora H. Rand.

American States.
The great bettlea in Virginia, which have been 

in progress for a fortnight, furnish the principal 
topics of news. They have been of the most 
sanguinary character ; but whether they will 
prove decisive in their reaults, remains to be 
•eeo. We give some few particulars as furnish
ed by late papers, and some of the latest tele
grams, premising that this laaLsourc* of infor
mation is not fully reliable, aa late events show. 
It requires some little skill to be able to read the 
telegrams to get at anything like the correct 
slate of the case. It sometimes happen» that 
tbe announcement of a Federal victory is made 
iu such terms, that the practised eye can easily 
read a Federal defeat.

The official despatch of Secretary Stanton 
states that after the battle* of Wednesday and 
Thursday, Lee’s army commenced falling back 
on the night of Fridsy, and by the direct road to 
Richmond. Lee bad held a position all winter 
with the Rappahannock River in front of the 
right and centre of his line, and with tha Rapi- 
dan River covering hia left. He took this posi
tion for tbe convenience of getting his supplies 
by the pike running from Fredericksburg wester
ly towards Orange Court House. Tbe supplies 
tor hia army were brought by the railroed direct 
from Richmond. This was, consequently, hie 
grand line of communication. As the Rappa
hannock River covered h.s right and consequently 
hi» line of communication which was behind hie 
right, namely, tbe railroad, our troops could not 
eaaault his light and thus turn his line there, but 
were obliged to attack his left, which they did by 
the Germania ford. On this I*» retired hia left, 
eo that the left became parallel with hie jine of 
communication—hie centre remaining near the 
old Cbancellorsville battle-groun4 Now hie line 
was like the letter L ; the centre became the 
right of hie line, end hie entire right wing be
come hie reserve. Tbe re.ielence kept*p by bis 
left and centre to Grant's advance, enabled Ins 
reserve to remove all his stores ; as may be in
ferred from the fact that no report of captured 
material hare come to hand.

As at present ndvised, Lee may be supposed 
to have retired in such order aa not to have at 
tracted the attention of our troops, as our army 
did not con mène# the pursuit until Saturday

two marked exceptions aecidedly to favor of the 
litter ; in the first case, its communication along 
the parts ol tbe line from left to right, wee a 
common road, and in the last case, it would be 
a railroad | and in the second place. It» main 
line of communication in the former case per
pendicular to iu right, would in this new poei- 
sition be two lines of railroad instead of one.

Toward tbe close of the battle on Friday tbe 
advantage appeared to be with the enemy, who 
crushed our extreme right, and captured a large 
portion of two brigndes, but he failed to follow 
ap hit success, end daring tbe night his forces 
were withdrawn from the field. Our lose wee 
most severe, end ie estimated at twelve thousand 
men.

The reports in relslion to the great battle* in 
Virginia, all tending to show that the Union 
forces under General Grant have achieved a great 
and glorious victory over the rebels, did not 
seem to here the convincing foroe upon etock 
jobbers sod gold gemblers to-dsy thet they pro
duce among the more sanguine portion of the 
community. Stock» opened comparatively strong 
this morning, and when the board met the ten
dency was decidedly upward.

One of the greatest battle* of the war was 
fought yesterday near Spotsylvania Court House. 
1 left the field at 9.30 this morning, and am able 
to give a statement of what took piece.

Skirmishing commenced again Monday morn
ing, and by reporte of prisoners it was ascer
tained that Ewell waa also in front Lee Lad 
pushed his troops rapidly into a strong position 
on the south bank of tbe Potomac. The Court 
House is on elevated land, and tbe village is a 
collection of half a dosen houses. A. r. Hill 
reached the battle-field on Monday night, end 
took hia position on the rebel right, confronting 
Burnside. Ewell had the centre against Sedg
wick. Loogetreet stood against Hancock. The 
lines were in form of a horse-shoe. It was Get
tysburg reversed—Lee having tbe inner half 
circle.

Skirmishing commenced on Monday morning 
and continued through the forenoon. Sedgwick 
while plenting a battery, was picked off by a re
bel sharp shooter at half ■ mile dietence. In 
the afternoon Hancock creased to Creek Branch 
of the Po river, turned tbe flank of Longetreet, 
and pushed him toward the town, and held hie 
ground (Longetreet’»).

Yesterday (Tueeday) skirmishing commenced 
at sunrise and continued through the forenoon 
along the whole line with increasing intensity. 
The picket» on both side» gradually approached 
nearer, shortening the distance between the two 
armies. Gen. Grant issued order» for e general 
attack at five o'clock, but the rebels grew uneasy 
—took the matter into their own hand», and 
moved in heavy column» again». Hancock’s left 
end Warren’s right.

Up to this hour there had been little artillery 
used by either party, nut battery after battery 
was brought into position, and the wild general 
uproer at last began. At one o'clock the rebel 
infantry «urged againet Hancock, and then 
against Warren, but were immediately rolled 
back. At 3 30 the rebel» made a terrific charge 
againet our right centre. Their hurrah was the 
werhoop of the Indians.

It was Hancock's turn. His troops advanced 
with cheers. Barlow's division fell upon Heath's 
division of Longstreet's corps like a thunderbolt, 
cutting it all to pieces. The advance of other 
parte of the line not having been made at the 
appointed moment, the advantages Mined were 
lost, and the Second returned to its former posi
tion. There was no further attempt on the part 
of the rebel* to push the 2d corps. J ust before 
•unset Wright and Burnside attacked the enemy 
with great fury. Wright carried their rifle pin. 
Gen. Wright, at 9 o’clock, went to headquarters 
and reported their gallantry, asking for instruc
tions whether they should hold it. “ File in the 
men end hold It it ell bazarda," was Grant's re
ply. Gen. Wright went beck to eaecute the or
der, but found thet eome subordinate officer 
bad ordered them back for fear they would 
be cut off.

Up to ten o’clock to-day, there was constant 
skirmishing, indicating that he wee going to al
lai k. Gen. Grant was ready. Lee will fight 
long, end with desperation. There will he other 
great battles, but officers and men alike fell sure 
that this is the last greet struggle.

We hive lost 13 Generals. Sedgwick, Wads
worth, Stevenson, Hays, Warren and Rice, 
killed ; Bartlett, Getty, Robinaon, Morris, end 
Baxter wounded ; Seymour and Shaler, missing. 
Our losses of ffizn are very heavy.

Telegrams to Morning and Evening Papers.
Mat 13. A despatch from Washington to the 

New York Tribune, daletl " Head quarters, 
Army Potomac, 11th," says thet the mnatdeaper- 
ate ol all hattiea waa fought yesterday (Tuesday), 
commencing at 1 30 p. ro., and dosing at 8, p. m., 
In dogged slulibornneaa Waterloo and Solferino 
pale la-fore the battle of Po. Our line» atreteb- 
rd six milea to the north-east of the Fo, the 
Confederates occupying the south-west bank and 
the ullage of Spoil») Irani». Our artillery, which 
gol good range, poured ehot and shell into the 
Confederate» aa they charged forward upon our 
infantry line». The Confederate» naed but little 
infantry. Several rebel prisoner! assert that Lee 
bss ordered ell hia wounded men who are able 
to kvhl » musket to take their place» in the ranks 
again. Oer entire loea thus far in killed, wooed- 
rd and missing, must reach forty thousand. The 
Confederate loss in killed is much greater than 
uura. They have two thousand of our prisoners 
and we have five thousand of theirs.

The Federal lueses in Tuesday's battle is esti
mated at ten thousand. Confederate loaa sup
posed to be greater.

It was Hill’s corps that Burnside repulsed. 
Burnside's colored troops fought desperately.

It is reported that Lee asked suspension of 
boetilities on Tuesdsy to bury the demi. Gran 
replied that he had not time to bury hia own,1 
Tuesday and Wednesday about 4,000 of tbe Con
federates were captured.

It is believed in the army that Siegel, by forced 
marches, baa severed Lee's communication with 
Lynchburg, and Sheridan baa done the aa 
with his communication with Richmond. It is 
officially stated that the latter got in the Confe
derate rear, destroying ten miles of railway and 
large quantity of aupplies,

Beaurgard ia at Frteraburg with 25,000 troops, 
with communication cut. Butler has force enough 
to keep him there.

The following deepetch has just been received 
by Senator N. Smith from Gcu. Ingalls :—

“ 1 have informstion from the army late ee 
noon yesterday. We hsve made a ten etnke to
day. Hancock went in »t daylight ; he has 
taken over 4000 prieonere, and 25 gun», and ia 
still fighting. Even-body is fighting and have 
been for 8 days. We shall have them this pop, 
although it may Iw a day or two more ; they, 
the rebels, fight like devils. Our losses are hea
vy : can't aay how many. If Gen. Auguer's force 
were here now we could finiah them to-day. 
Hancock captured Ned Johnson and two other 
Generals.”

The Philadelphia Enquirer hai the following :
—" Near Spotteylvania Court House, lllh, 8 
o’clock, A, *., A» I write the whole line is en

and South Carolina that have got up. Beaure- Halifax distbict.
gard's courier captured tfria morning while going The Annuel Meeting of the Ministers of the 
to Gen. Hoke, in command of Drury’» Bluff He Halifax U.etriet will (D.V.) be held at Windeor

,OUld j0i° biB °° ,be Tth 0f June ——** “ 11
Gen. Gilmore bold» entrenchments while Gen.

Smith demonstrates upon Drury end enemy’s 
line».

Oeu. Kent* with cavalry has been eent to cot 
Danville Railroed near A pa mat toe Station, and 
can perhaps advance to James River.

(Signed) E. M. Stantos.
St. John, May 16.—Several despatches re

post Lee’s retrograde movement yesterday morn 
ing a full retreat, becoming a rout, thousand» of 
prisoners being captured. Confederates attempt 
ed, without sucrose, to reverse Hsocuck’udvaa- 
tege.—Lee’s army now reported on south side of 
the Po. Gen. Warren captured one of hie poa 
toon train».

Prisoners state that Lee’e army is worn out, 
and fearfully reduced by tremendous lows!
Some think he will make a «tend on the North 
Anna. Reinforcements have been sent from 
Washington to Gen. Grant—12,000 left there on 
Thursday. It ie reported Siegel joined him with 
15,000 men. Gen. Kami, in a great raid, south 
of Richmond, destroyed railroads, Ac., requiring 
months to repair, rendering importent service, 
cutting off Lee’s reinforcements. Banks report
ed falling back toward» Frankiyu, the whole es- 
pedition a failure, attended with immense low.

Lee ia now reported «trailing in disorganized 
condition to Qordonsville. He has lost 15,000 
in prisoner*. Gen. Sherman defeated Johnson 
at Dalton, capturing 5,000 prisoner», and 12 
guns. Governor BramieBz of Kentucky, called 
for 10,000 Volunteers, to help to finish the war.

ST. Jo**, May 16, 1864.—Lee'e army fell 
beck four miles on Friday morning. No lighting 
reported since Friday. Suppoged thet Lee fel 
further back on Friday nignt, aa two corps .rot 
to attack at daylight on Saturday have not been 
heard from. Gen, Meade issued congratulatory 
address to army.

Sheridan's cavalry expedition having made 
tour of Lee's army, destroyed railroads, snppliee 
&c., valued at ten million» of dollars, and gone 
within sight of gas lights of Richmond, arrived 
at James River. Gem Kants also arrived from 
destructive raid on railroad communication south 
of Richmond. Gen. Butler ia before Fort Darl
ing. Gen Ames is holding Beauregard at Peters 
burg. Sherman fighting all day on Saturday 
with no decisive result Dalton was taken by 
splendid flank movement

The army reported on Saturday night in line 
of battle three mile» beyond Spotteylvania C. H. 
Lee ie entrenching, and hie position probably will 
require flanking. It is supposed enemy will yet 
make desperate resistance ; their privation» seem 
to exasperate them. Two thousand more pris
oners taken since Thursday.

Federal loeaee about thirty-five thousand 
nearly made good by reinforcement* which still 
continue arriving. The expected ettack on the 
enemy on Saturday morning did not take place. 
Sherman beard from on Sunday night ; hia line» 
advanced, and left hiving stormed two lines of 
enemy’s earthworks. - Stonemen reported dee- 
troy ed wagon train.

gaged, but heaviest fighting being dune by Han
cock’» corps. Mej. General

European.
BY B. M. N. AFBICA.

Garibaldi took leave of the shores of England 
on tbe morning of the 28th. He embarked at 
Fowey, to Cornwall, «ailed thence to Falmouth, 
and finally left for Caprera in the Ondine, 
•team yacht belonging to the Duke of Souther
land, hia fellow passengers being the Duke, the 
Duobeee, tbe Earl of Sefton, hi» son Kicciotli, 
and three other friend». Before embarking, he 
addressed a manifesto to the English people and 
the English pres*. In the latter, he tenders bis 
bomege to tbe “ power of the British pres»," the 
interpreter» of the people who extended to him 
such a warm reception and generoua)hospitality. 
In the other document he elaborate» the future 
of Italy, but declares that hi» country cannot 
achieve her final independence without again 

encountering the direful proof of arms."
The proceedings of Parliament on the 29th 

were of more then ordinary interest. The Peers 
were occupied in discussing tbe detention of tbe 
rims at Birkenhead, the subject being introdu
ced by tbe Earl of Derby, who made a clever 
party speech, and turned to good account, in the 
course of his argument, the forged report of Mr. 
Mallory, the Confederate Secretary of tbe Navy 
He strongly defended the conduct ef Messrs. 
Laird, but though contending that the ram» bad 
been illegally detained, expressed a wish to set 
all pereone punished who violated the lew by 
building ships illegally. He desired to « 
perfect neutrality preserved by this country dur 
mg the Americen war. Earl Russell maintained, 
in reply, thet in hiz two hour»’ speech Lord Der
by had failed to eeUbiieh a single charge against 
the Government, end complained thet Messrs. 
Laird bad done their utmost to embroil England 
and the Federal Government The right of tbe 
country to go to war with a Power with which 
we ere at peace, did not, he asserted, rest with 
any shipbuilder, however respectable. He trac
ed the antecedents of Messrs. Laird, and dwelt 
especially upon the fact of their building and 
equipment of the Alabama. In conclusion, tbe 
noble Lord expressed a hope that Providence 
would eo shape the conteet in America that 
might and in the destruction of slavery.

enemy.
Brigadier General Stuart, rebel army,has bee n 

captured and ie safely within our line».
WasHINOTON. Mey 13th.—To Maj. Gen. Dix. 

—Officiel despatches just received by this de
partment, dated yesterday, S a. M., on battle- 
ield near Spotteylvania Court House, elating 
that during the night (len. Hancock marched 
from previoue position on right and occupied 
position between Wright and Bunnnde. Al 
daylight attacked with accustomed iai|>eluouiy, 
forcing first then seoond line of enemy'» work», 
capturing whole of Edwsrd Johnson'» division, 
part of-fcerly's together will) Major General 
Johnston, (EdwardJohnston,) Brig. Gen. John
son, (Jen. J. Stewart, and from 30 to 40 cannon. 
Number of prieonere not given, but they are 
counted by thousands

Gen. Buroaide upon extreme left opened at 
lime time with Gen. Hancock, and advanced 
with comperalively little opposition. Hia right 
formed junction with Gen. Hancock, hi» left now 
actively engaged. Wright'» troop# attacked 7.15

been wen en .i.bK ™—— i
°Jt raking'poeitioiTbehind the North Ann.Sver ! M

The conference hea met with another check 
It appears that tbe question of in armistice was 
proposed at the sitting on Monday, end that the 
representatives of Austii* end Prussia declined 
to entertain such a proposition at present. They 
had very fconveoientiy come to England without 
any particular instruction» from their Govern
ments on the subject.

The Wa* in Denmabb.—Herr von Biamark 
and hie royal master, the King of Pruesie, have 
returned to Berlin from their trip to tbe «cine of 
eleughter at DuppeL The determination of the 
German powers to scatter the firebrands of war 
in Ju tland coupled With their conduct in refusing 
to send envoy» to the conference on the day of 
its opening, tends to confirm the suspicions en 
tertained by many of llie sincerity of their pro
fession» ot peace. The Dane» in Pana are aaid 
to be very much discouraged, end to believe that 
the fate of Poland awaits their country. On the 
other hand, the Prussians are wild with excite 
ment, and nothing short of the dismemberment 
of Denmark will satisfy them. Tbe impression 
in Psris is that in the present disposition of the 
German courte, the Conference had but little 
proapeet of eucceea, and that something more 
cogent than protocol» will be required to bring 
Prunia and Austria to their senses.

Evacuation of Fbedebicla.—The Danes 
have evacuated Fretlericia, leaving many can 
none behind. Tbe brigade» of Thomas and 
Noetex have taken possession of the fortress.

Dispatches received from Athene say that 
great confusion continue» to prevail in Govern
ment circle», and the military faction ia still giv
ing trouble. The number of officer» in the 
Greek army is said to be 2000, whilst the com
mon soldiers scarcely make up that number, 
The proceedings connected with the formal an
nexation of the Ionian Isle» to the kingdom of 
Greece appear to have been of a very nattering 
character. The President of the National Aa- 

,eral E. Johnson is pri- «mbly, at the head of a deputation, gave a high 
■oner. No'doubt 'd his capture exists, he is no. b complimentary uddress which was responded 
sitting on a log before me. Attack commenced ™ by King George I .who assured tbe people 
this morning at daylight by Hancock, who th»l he would .In everything in hi. power to pre
moved forward whole line and i. now driving the 1 regret at their an

Mellon to the Hellenic kingdom.

Tbe India end Chine mail* have been received. 
Serious apprehension! are entertained of further 
disturbances on the Indian frontier, the moun
tain tribes being in an unsettled state. From 
China we learn uiat Major Gordon ia «till pur
suing tha rebels and baa captured two stockade# 
without serious lose. So frightful waa the des
titution in some of the towns and villages through 
which Msjvr Gordon passed thst human flesh 
a as being aold in the streets. The news from 
Japan ia unimportant.

MEW CHURCH
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

THE Ladies of the Wesleyaa congregation al 
Saint Andrews, contemplate holding "a 

BAZAAR in Sept mber next, in aid ol the 
Beildiag tend of the new church, just shoot to he 
erected, and respectfully ask ike e.sistaoce of the 
Wesleyaa family aud other frieeds of Christ ia tbe 
Provinces. Contributions will be thank/ally re
ceived by lb# following ladies—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Misa P- Porter, Mise E. Thompson.

Kuzabbtb Tsomfoo»,
Mo/ 17. fioeretaryjued Trmoarw.

o'clock, a. m.
The attendance of the Circuit Stewards ie re

spectfully requested no Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock.

WlLLUM Smithson, chairman.
Senport. May 6, 1864.

ANNAFOL1S DISTBICT.
The Annual Meeting for the Annapolis Dis

trict will be held at Canning, E estera Cornwallis, 
on Wednesday, the 8th of June, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

Tbe Circuit Steward», will plow» attend on 
Thursday the 9th, at 16 o’clock, a. m.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairman.

rr. jobn distbict. »
Tbe Anniel Meeting of the Minister» of tbe 

Sl John District will lake place in Germain 
Street Church in this city,—commencing on 
Thursday, the 9th of June it 9 o'clock, s.m.

The attendance of Circuit Steward» is i 
quested the following day at 10 o’clock.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.
St. John, April 29, 1864.

F. B. ISLAND DISTBICT.
The Annual Meeting of this District will (D.V.) 

be held al Charlottetown, on Tuesday the 7th 
June, commencing at 10 o’clock. Circuit Stew 
ards are requested to attend on Wednesday, el
11 o'clock. The Minister» and Preacher» will 
please to eome prepared to remain until tbe 
business ol the meeting ie completed.

8. W. SrBAOl'B, Chairman.

TBCBO DISTBICT.
The anneal meeting of tbe Truro District will 

be held al Pugwaah, * Friday the 10th of June, 
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

The attendance of the Circuit steward» ie re
quested on Saturday et 10 o’clock.

A. B. Black, Chairman.

I.tTB*FOOL DISTBICT.
The Annual District Meeting, for ths Liver

pool District, will be held (D.V.), at Yarmouth, 
Wednesday, June 8th, to commence at 9 o’clock, 
a. m. On Thursday, June 9th, the Circuit Stew
ard» are expected to attend, et 10 o’clock, a. m.

Oeoboe Johnson, Chairman.
Petite Riviere, May 6, 1864.

FBEDBBICTON DISTBICT.
The Brethren of the Fredericton District will 

please take notice, that the Annual District 
Meeting will eommenoa it* sitting at Chatham, 
on Monday morning, June the 6th, at 10o’clock. 
The Circuit Steward» are reepeotfully requested 
to attend on Tuesday morning, June 7th at 10 
o’clock.

William Wilson, Chairman.

LONDON HOUSE.

WK have ranch pleasure in announcing the errivs! of e lay portion ef our spring stock of DBY 
G03DS. selecied as usual by one of the firm, in addition to an increase imt-ortaii,« 0f

BROAD CLOTHS D0KSKI53. r.«J. - ~ "
generally. Fancy Goods Straw Goods. 8mal

Anuria Ker*eymeres, 
Small Wares, fcc.

import »ii
Ba?k*k:n« end Wt'olien Goods

COTTON GOODS. LIKEN do. UNION FABRICS. Drew Good*
We call attention io 3 lots of Dres* Goods’ a Jo\ price. » bite Cotton, aotiid, 11» pieces Printed 

Cottons, a Job. Hi,am Whie and An.ol. WOOL SHIRTS, che.p.

In Ready Made and Made to Order Clothing.
We <gjeim to pive a better article than ear other Hons* in the trede. as we only buy slops tn the lowest 
garnies 'hojc wentmg r better art el1: can insure it with A at strictly economic*! pri -es. - 0
Ctont»’ Hosiery and. Outflts, «fco.

THOMSON À CO.
P. S. Another lot of superior TEA, per Forrest" Quece. In daily expectation c# balance of stock 

per tilen Tin, Ketelli sad Pathimler
While tendering our oe-t thanks for the very liberal sn l still increasing putronag* extended to 

us since our retirement from the old concern, we Uke thi» occasion to express our hope that fhe public 
will be glad to hear that the Loe-!nn House nor men:out of Granville S'reet, end we also hope 
thst they will not he sorry to hear «hat it hts changed turners May 4. 'dsn T. A CO.

GLOBE HO US E3.

I McMURRAY & CO,
WOULD beg to announce to their customers end the public generally, that they are now pre

pared with a Urge end vsried essortmeni of Staple end Fancy

DRY GOODS, N
To seit ail classes, comprising : Black and Fancy Silks, Faner Dress Materials in Grenadines. Fop- 

Kne, Cbene Stripes and Check*. Bareges, Alpeccas Mourning Goode in Baratheas, Gf*nadinea 
French Merinoes, Empress Cloth, wide Cobarg, French Twills, Lustres, Rcppee, âc, Ac.

LAMBS’ BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Ditto, in Light Cloth, in all pries» aid styles, SHAWLS, in Filled Paisley, Black Lacs, Black and 
Colored Grenadins, in tbs newest sod mo.t elegant desqys. Also

A large stock of MILLINERY, of every description,
constantly on hand. We would call attention Especially to our assortment of Ladies’ and Childrens'

H.tDK CLOTHl.Xti, Childrens’ Keickerbocker Mill,
Hats, Bonnet» Ribbons, Feethere, Flowers ; a well assorted stock of Staple Goode, compri'ing. Grey 
nod Printed Cottons, very cheap, Dentins, white and striped .Shirtings, Sheeting, Linen Goods, Ducks, 
Towelling, Diipers, Onr-iburgs sud Unions, Beady Made Clothing, Gents Outfitting Goode, Rubber 
Coats and Cape*, with Hoods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Collars 4 Ties, Haberdashery end Smell "ATares. 

May 11. 86 GRANVILLE STREET- Halifaa, N. 8

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LITTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OVR 

LAST.

J. Rockwell $2, Rev. W. McCarty (Ê.W. W 
Ray $4, Mrs. Tapper $2, Mrs. C. Parker $1, 
Thos. Eason $5—$12, one new sub,) J. L. Ful
ler $2,) Rer. J. Prince (names and amounts 
right on our hooka, J. Starr $2, B. Moulton 
$2.) Rev. T. D. Hart (one new euh.) Rev. J. 
Go<xlison, Mrs. Custsooe $2, Rev. Ü. Chapman 
(P.W. H. Peters $1, Package $3, will be sent 
shortly,) Rev. C. Stewart (P.W. SamL Oulton 
$1) Rev. O. M. Barrett (P.W. 8. 8. Wilmot $2, 
R. B. C. Weldon $2, R. Maddison $4—$8) Rev. 
R. Brett le (BR. $3, Theodore Smith $2, (’apt. 
E. Kendrick $1, Mrs. A. Homer $2, J. Taylor 
$4—$12) Rer. R. Weddall, (P.W. R. Whitman 
$2, Mias Bayard $2, pays for next year—let ue 
know address) Mrs. 0. Young (Magazine* eent) 
Rev. T. J. Demetadt (P.W. N. Wier $1, Jae. 
Wilson $1, J. Briggs $1.) Rev. I. E. Thurlow, 
(P.W Richd. Harding $2, Jae. E. Lesley $2, 
Mrs. Liek $1~$5.)

On the 10th inet-, at the Wesleyan Parsonage Got
tingen St., by Rev John 8. Addy, Mr. David Hinck
ley, of Waverly, to Mias Elisabeth Adame, ef Blms- 
dsle.

At Poplar Grove Church, Newport, on the 12th 
inst, by the Rev. Wm. Smithson, Mr. Thomas T 
Harris, of Lower Horton, to Louise De Wolf, youngest 
daughter of the late Wm. Alliaen, Esq.

At Kempt, on Tuesday, 3rd inst., by Rev. R. John
son, Mr. George W. Croesley, to Miss Mary Sophia 
Card, both of Kempt.

t Port Mouten Wesleyan Parsonage, en the 3rd 
last., by the llev. I. E Thurlow, 
to Miss Elizabeth Huphman-

By the same, on the 12th inet., at Pert Jollie, Mr. 
Angus McIntosh, to Mias Augusta Vogler.

On the 12th inst., by the Rev. Wm Bulloek, Mr 
Wm. J. Smithers, to Miss Mary F. Faits, adapted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Archibald.

On the 10th inst , by the Rev. G. W. Stewart, at the 
residence of the bride's brother, Mr. Thema% Hogan, 
to Mise Braden, both of Little River Musquodoboit.

Mr.

$e%

At Lower Horton, on the tith of Fcbr^ Mr. John 
Fuller, in the 89th year of his aee, an old And respect
able inhabitant. Also, on the 12th of April, Susan 
Jane, daughter ef the above, in the 49th year of her 
age. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.— 
Christian Messenger please copy.

April 23rd, in great peace, leaao W., son of Jessie 
Oakes, of New Albany, ia the 20th year of his age 
Christian Messenger please eopy *

At Newburyport, U. 8., on Friday. 22nd ult., after a 
long illness, oi consumption, in the 26th year of hi# 
age, Wm A. Daniels, sun of Mr. Ephraim Daniels, 
of Paradise, Annapolis Co., leaving a widow sod child, 
and a large circle af relatives and friend» to mourn 
his loss.

On the 12th inst , the Rev. Arthur McNutt, Wes
leyan Minister, in the 69th year of his age.

On the 12th inst., in the &>th year of her age, Sarah 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Jacob Myera.

Steamers

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Thvrsbay, May 12.

lea, Anderson, Liverpool; 
Sampson, St Johns, Ntd; Ospray, Guilliford,

Merlin,
Adi Oapray, Guilliford, de.

Fei»àt, May 13.
Steamers Eurepa, Moodie. Boston, Experiment, 

Barley, Lakes—put in for harbour; barque Glen Ti t, 
Harkner, Liverpool; brigt Sophia, Cochran, Cienfue 
g os ; sc hr Matilda, Kelly's Ceve.

SaTL RDAt, May 14.
Schre Spey, MePh»r*on. Inagua, Winter Bird, 

Hearsay, Cienfuegos; Village Belle, Shatferd, St 
Margaret'» Bay.

CLEARED.
May 11—Ship Roseneath, Auld, Montreal ; barq-ie 

Halifax, O'Brien, Boetoa.
May 12—Steamer Africa, Anderson, Boston ; brigt* 

Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto Rico ; Annie Collins, 
Smith, Glace Bay; schrs Agenoria, Dickson, Bay of 
Island# ; Ocean bride, Orimu, P E Island; Squand », 
Sullivan, Guysburo* ; Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth; 
Sissibvo, Leblanc, Sydney, Latour, Keer, New Hav

i; Uoronella. Suits, Uigby-
May 13—.Steamers Delta, Guilliford, Sydney ; Mer

lin, Sampeon, St John's, Nfid ; bark New York Pac
ket, Thempsen, Quebec; brig Frank, Jonee, King
ston, Ja ; brigt Kate, McDougal, Cape Breton ; schrs 
Topsy, Boilong, Strait of Canso; Defiance, Tatama 
gouche; Mary Ann, Cann, Sydaev ; Rob Roy. Lory, 
Guysbore*; Sterling, Landry, Armhat ; Sarah, Towns- 
Leud, Cow Bay ; Belle, Tannare, Labrador; Hero, 
irowell, Pictou.

May 14—BrigtsBoston, McGregor, Boston; Star
light, AfcDonaid, Liverpool, N S ; J Congdon, Fur be*, 
Cow Bay i echrs Swallow, Bird, Newfld, 1/ary, White, 
J/argaree; .Hartha, Wooden, P E Island

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, G B, April 19—Arrd Albion, Shaw, 1/a 

*—-■* Pathfinder. Crerar, Halifax. 27th 
28tb—Gertrude, Duane,

Immense Trade Sale of Boots.
SHOES AND RUBBERS.
. BT J. U. .\*kS!I 6 L'O.

On Wednesday, 25th day of A/ay, commencing puue 
tually at 10 o'clock, a. in. at tbe Store of W. G. 
Coombs, the proprietor winding up and closing his
business.

COMPRISING a large and extensive variety of all 
descriptions of English, American and French 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Country merchant* and the Trade throughout the 

Province, will do well to attend, and delay purchasing 
their supplies until this sale comes otf, as they may 
rely ou getting great bagains at half the cost that 
they can be bought for in this market.

Among them are—100 cases American manufactur
ed, which will briqg less than can be bought for in 
Boston.

Cases of Esgliih Good*, received per steamer, and 
wh*ch have not yt t been unpacked.

A farge quantity of Rubbers—-of which 300 pairs 
are good, recently received, women's prime quality 
and extra large sises Nos. 6 to 8.

Printed descriptive Catalogues will be ready in a 
few days for delivery. A#ay 17

thk ~

Colonial Life Assurance Co.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 

CAPITAL OSE MILLION, STERLING
This le the Booue Year.

Proposal» should be U>dged with the Agents on or 
before 25th May, 1864, when ths Books class for ths 
third Investigation ami Division of Promts AU 

on* who may effect Polios* before that dots will 
be entitled to share in th* Division to bs then made
BOARD OF DIRECTORS IH HALIFAX* 

BOV A 8U0ITA
The Hon M B Atmon. Banker 
The Hon Alexander Keith, Mcrcaant.
Charles Twining, Ksq, Barrister.
J J Sawyer, Esq, High Sheriff of Halifax. 

Medical Adviser—D M’Nêîl Parker, m r>.
General Agent and Secretary—Matthew H Richey.

The Fund to be divided will bo derived from th* 
Profits which have arieen irom the business of. the 
Company since 18Ô9. The investigation P' -iod*heve 
already paused, the result* of w^ned are most satisfac
tory, large additions hsviu* been made V- Assurances 
on both occasions ; and from the greet success which 
has atueded the Company's viperaums in all its 
branches, the result., of the approaching Investigation 
and Division of Profits are loukited fo;ward to by the 
Directors with much confidence.

The Local Board at Halifax is avthorued tc • ** * 
proposal* and put the Company upon the risk at once 
without reference to Head Office.

No rest ' ;ction aa to t. -ivel or residence for persons 
whose pursuit*, professions or occupations do not ne
cessarily tail them abroad.

Prospectuses may be had at any agencies ol the 
Company.

AGENCIES IN NOVAaCOl’IA. 
Amhimt— Honorable R B Dickey. A*NA- 

poli»— James Gray. BxiDOkTowe—Chas Hoyt 
Ch HBLOTTETowx, P F» John Long wo ih
Dioby— R 8 Fuzrundolph. Kkmtvillb—T W 
Hama. Livbetoul—J Edgar. Lu*sw»ceo— 
H S Jost New ULA»aow— L Roach. Picroo— 
James Crichton. PuowaiM—R D Chandler. 
Stdwet. C B—C E i-e nard. jnnr. Thübo— 
Hon A G Archibald. Wismot—Joseph Ai'iaoo. 
Yarmouth — HA Grantham. #

ifl. 11. K1C11EY.
Geoereal Agen» for Nova Sootia. 

apfi—till 28th may-

and 6-4 in Fancy Wove and

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 1864.

DUFF US CO.
No. 1 GRANVILLE STREET.

HAVING completed their .Spring Importation*, 
have much pleasure m offering to the public 

very extensive stock of

British A Foreign Dry Goods
—COMVB1EINU— —

Cloths, Tweeds, Fancy Doeakine, and 6-4 Fancy 
Coatings—a large assortment.

Drees Goods—3-4 
Printed.

Printed Cette ns and Plain Stuifa,
White and Grey Cottons, Striped Shirtings, 
Denims, Drill», Tickings. Oanaburge,
Flannel» and Sergea—White, Red, Blue and Grey, 
Printed and Fancy Wove Flannel Shirtings,
Boat Duck and Canvas, all numbers,
Slop Clothing—a Urge stock,
Shawls, Manilas, Bilks, Ribbon»,
Glove*, Hosiery, Small Ware», and Trimmings in 

great variety âc. âc. 
ap20, lm

MEN WANTED!-'
rO wotk in the CheHorto Gold Mme, et Waver- 

ley, twelve mile* fro» H i l x Miners or 
persms experience.! i i ro “ wor*ir».- . .elerred ; but 

Rt«'*dy m<n willing to wor*». will t.nd *t<ady em
ployment, troo I wages, and cash p-iy n,in a.

U. . vTL30M
.Si.perinte dtot.

Waver , Gr î strict, l
26th of April. 1364. f miv4—2ai

A NEW SCHOOL, ~
Mr A. lflcLe*u Sinclair,

BEG4 respectfu ly toaonôouee that ho ha-open
ed an Hugh h, U,* aical, nod t1a;he mined 

School >n Maitland Bt^çt. i. the H »! recent! v 
-'ecu.»ied by Mr D *4tewart, n* < 3.!i » ». It -r>m 
Mr. tiitir’air I*'a Oram mar R. h«nl O »■*•*•! ol lie 
Provincial Noma* du««*ol «1 he» hnd n-url, *- 
perience ir. tea. *!« hot» by «11»- ... at
tending .: *he Physic»!, lurellectu-ai *..u Mi al 
Educatif a oi kb pupil* to i»r»vd nhn»eif w„r»ny 
of me aoiafldcnce ot p^rea;» and g Mardi »oa of chil
dren.

TUIaiOW FF.E9:
Kead;n ',, Wriling, sod Anth netic 3.50 per of. 
Gr-rnu. id Analysis. C m*. •id. 'Vr.phy, 

History u! Book K»epin^. 4 v >rqr.
La in and Of .k, <>eometrjr, A.^.ora, and Pi acti

vai zMaUiv«natics. 0 00 per qr.
may 4—3ind

tanzas. 23rd—Sid 
—Louisa, Leach, do.

Brigt Clio at New Yerk, ee the 12tk free West
Coast of Africa akeent from Halifax 77 days.

The brigt Mountaineer, owned by Meeere. Lordly 
Stimpeoo, of title city, waa abandoned at sea. Crew 

saved.
Greenock, April 28—814 Br Queen, Ay 1 ward, Que-

The schr Dj Graham, owned by Capt Graham, 
which left Halifax en the 4th lest, wtth n cargo of 
English goods for merchants in Antigoniah, while at
tempting to avoid the drift iee, etmek a ledge eff Cape 
Caneo on the 6th, oaaeiRg htt to SU wMh water, has

DR ADDY
|3EOS to inform the public generally that he 
Ii has removed hie office to Colchester House 

16V Barrington St., nearly opposite the General 
Post Office where be can he eoueulted Profession
ally. Hours S.30 to 10.30 ▲. at., 1.30 to 3, â S 10 
7 r m

Mesas res for visile may be left at any hour. 
April 20

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
IHB «tombera are new landing as Retentelh 

from U imago w :
Halaa Kxtta OOCROCK CANVAS, ««sorted No». 

1 to 6,
1 ply SE1NEING TWINE,
(Joila MANILLA POINUMOPK, worvd » to 

Ï1 thread.
--------il»o—-----

Coil, xloth’a B-»t No. 1 Ituasian Bolt Hope, 
aaeorttd 1 inch to 4) lr he,

Which they offer to the public at lowest market 
rate.,

ap»7—3m QEO. B STARR * CO.

NOTIOB.
Halifax, mh April. 1804.

'pHE subscribers having entered into Co-partner- 
1 ship, under the name and firm of the

MERCHANT’* BANK,
beg respectfully ta announce that on and after 
Monday next, the 2nd of May, they will be prepsr 
ed at their Banking House, in Bedford Row, 10 
discount promissory note* and acceptances, make 
advances on approved securities, part-base and aril 
bille of exchange, receive money on depotil and 
transact all other business matters connected with 
a Banking Establishment.

J. W Merkel, President. 
Edw Krwmt,
T. <J. Ki-seae,
Jon* Dun es,
W. CUVAKD,
Jon* Tom.*,
Gkobok p. Mitchell, /j
JSBLMIAE NoMTNCP

N B—Banking hours from 10 to 3. Tbe Board 
will meet for discount daily, Saturdays excepted 

J W. MERKEL. Free. 
Apr 27. lm. GKO. MACLEAN. Cash

CHEAP WHITE COTTONS,
At the London House,
IM Weills Street,

Ot) INCH SHIRTINGS, from 6d per yard. 
tlZ bud Long Cloth, Uorrocaee»tini»\ »d do.

Good atout famuy Medium, at »,d 
AJ»o—60 ends gealahnd Shirting».1 “10 7**» 

at ed per yard—worth la
The .bore were purchased prior to the re

cent »d-ranee, and at throe quotation» are decidedly 
4™, EDWARD BILLING,
Afriie London Hew, 1M JWto WuM.

British Wojllen flail I
142X143

GRANVILLE STREET-

WE respectful ly announce to our numerous 
custom »rs in pirnenlar and the publie in 

general tbd arrival of o r

Spring and Summer Stock of 
l)i<Y GOODS.

Which is much Urg- - than u^ual in all the De
partments in consequence of the large increase io 
our business during the la.t month* Our
Hoeae is so w-U known to ’he pWic that enumer
ation of the different Departments is enoe-^eaaary. 

WM. JORDAN à CO.
Halifax, April 27 th, 1864 8w

1864 SPItliMG 1864 
IMPORTATIONS!

AT TEE

“Commerce House",
1*0. 144 OBAffVILLC DTKCET, 

Are dow COMPLETE.

WE hare receired per airoia.hipa Kedar, Asia 
and Enrop». Irom Lirerpoel, lloaen.»ih from 
Olrogow. end Spirit of lb. Ui ean from London, 

an Eztenai»» Wioch •/

NEW GOODS!
—cOHMuateo-—

A large and choice .ecleciion of Lediro’ Drrose, ,u 
the newest fabrics and colora, ai price» from 7) to 
X» M per yard. Khiwle In Lama, Baraga, Silt 
Tirana, Black Lac», Paisley Filled, Ac. Mamies 
in the l.trot London and Praia atylra. A rery 
large stock of Strew A Crinoline

Bonnets & Hate.
MILLINERY, Ribbons, flower*, Plumes, Bor
ders, âc. Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, Dres« Trim
mings, Haberdashery, Fancy Goode. A fuU as
sortment of

STAPLE GOODS!
In Clotha, Doeskin», Tweed», sod WOOLEN 
<10008 Liera Demraka Towelling». Linen Bel 
Tick». Oanebarga, Irish Ureya and other Linen» i 
Orer, White Stnped PrimedCottona. ▲ auporrar 
quality of American Cotton Warp.

Carpets Ruga, Mall. Ha.racka, CartatoDamrak». 
Muslin i ’urumi kr All of which we offer al the 
LOWEST KATES.

may 4 R McMURRAY A CO.

ems notice.
THE subacrih-r respectfully informs uis friends 

and the pohl c generally, that he hai taken 
into pemership, his son Burton *ost, and that the 

basioeaa will be cootmarel an er the fir/n of C-
Joet â den

Gwysberough, AprU 1 <, 18n l.
CnHieTOFNBB .Toft.

RUSSIA BOLT ROPE.
160 Dolls Beet Number On*.

Well raeorted bum 1 1-4 in Ie 4 m Ju-t lecelre

*U»-Sa
For sale by

01V. X- tilAKti * CO.
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Nothing le Lost
Wti.veiathesno* ?
’1U i.vl ioeg ago

, . earth with a veil of white,
tv’r -t md not .U- footstep. soft and light,
Yet there it waa m the morning bright ;
Now it hae vanieh'd away from eight 

Not a trace remain»,
In the field» or lanes.

«!! i - l
Where ie the froat ?
They are gone and lost—

The forms of beauty last night it ™
With picture» rare were window. ""H ;
« Be .ilent," it «id i the brook obeyed.
Yet eilence »nd pietmwall mutt fade.

At the «mile» of the eon 
All wa* undone. . .

• *
Where ia the rain ?
Battering it came,

Dancing along Wh a merry sound.
A gra»«y bed in the field, it found ;
Each drop came on the roof with a bound. 
Where i* the rain ? It hath left the ground. 

What good hath it done.
Gone away so soon ? f

Ever, ever,
Our beet endeavor

tieemeth to fall like the melted enow.
We work out our thought wisely and slow ;
The seed we sow, but it will not grow.
Our hope», our resolves—where did they go ? 

What doth remain ?
Vexation and pain.

Nothing ia lost—
No snow nor frost 

That come to enrich the eerth again.
We thank them when the ripening grain 
I» waving over the hill and plain,
And the pleaMnl rain -pring. from the eartlygain. 

Ail endelh in good —
Water and food.

Never despair ; 
r>nap|H»intment hear.

Though hop- eu'ineth vain, be patient still -,
Thy good intents God doth fulfil 
Thy hand is a,*ak" ; Ilia powerful will 
In finishing thy life-work still 

The good endeavor 
Is lost—no, never !

J immie’s Prayer and God’s Answer.
« Everything ready, Willy ?”
“ Yes, Jimmie, all but the- luncheon basket 

and this ugly knot in the line», which iron"/ come 
out. If ever I go fishing again, I «hall take care 
and put my tools in good style when 1 get home."

h Never mind, Will ; III manage that beauti
fully if you'll get the basket filled."

So Jimmie, very good natnredly, went to work 
upon the fishing line, while Willie, like e little 
commissary-general, provided the supplies. A 
little patience at the knot and a call upon Bridget 
in the Kitchen, aoon made everything ready lor 
the fishing excursion.

A finer morning could not have been for an 
excursion any where. I have my doubts whether, 
on such a bright, sunny day, wise old fish could 
be coaxed out of the cool, quiet waters ; hut, at 
any rate, it doeau'l make much difference, if we 
only get enough to keep us patient and expect
ing more. I supposed it woultteH be well, how
ever, for fisiiermeu in general to be so easily 
satisfied. The two little fishermen who set forth 
this morning, certainly had no idea of coming 
back without their share of the fishes, that lived 
in Cove Buy. On they trudged, out over the 
little saudv isthmus, to the place where old Mr. 
1 < tke, tlb fisherman, had told them fish could al- 
ar -vi ... „■ , " who were thankful to get a
■-ai; V ..bow ai, even if they had to go into a 
frying pan to uay for it. Whether the fish had 
managed to get a breakfast on this |>articular 
morning, of nut, l ednnot say ; I only know that 
the tempting bail went untouched for such a long 
time, that While's patience was at last quite 
gone, and Jimmie's was going faster and faster 
every minute. Toward noon the sky became 
overcast and the air to be very still, as it some
times is when a storm is coming on.

After the boys had talked off their impatience 
over the luncheon basket, they concluded they 
would make one more good trial, and then, if 
the fishes were still obstinate, they would start 
for home. So out were swung the long lines in
to the deep water again. w hile the two boy 
watched eagerly for any1 signs of a “ bile.1

- “ There, I've got a nibble,” said Will ; and in 
an instant he had landed a fine fish on the sand.

Very soon both lino» were hard at work bring 
ing in one hungry fish after another, until in the 
excitement, everything beside was forgotten 

They certainly had forgotten to look out from 
under the broad hat brims at the fast gathering 
cloud», and it was not till the long summer twi- 
light waa fast fading into night that they thought 
of winding up their lines and starting for home.

“ Well," said Jimmie, 11 we have got fish 
enough for one day. IV» worth while to wait 
for such a nice 

“ Yea,” said
ever did a better day's fishing whan he was a boy 
I guess we'll have to hurry home, though, for it 
looks as if it was going to rain soon

“ Yes,” said Jimmie, “ we must hurry and get 
over the neck before the water rise», for you 
know Mr. Bake aaid the water eometimee rose 
over it. I declare, how dark it grow». Hurry 
Will."

So on they went for a little wey, when, to their 
terror, they found that the water had already 
risen over the sandy neck which they had crow
ed in the morning. For a moment they stopped 
to consider what they should do. Could they go 
back and spend the long night on the litflq spot 
they bad left, surrounded by the dark, sullen 
■waters, which might posaibly sweep over the 
•mall space and drift them away from the plea
sant home Vhicli now seemed dearer to them 
than ever ?

At length Jimmie said i " We’ll try and wade 
«cross, and then, if we can’t do that, we will go 
back and let God take care of ns."

Then with their little bundle of clothing on 
their heads, they stepped out into the water, hand 
in hand, to try and reach the shore beyond. Un 
they went, deeper and deeper, till the water 
reached the chin, and then, seeing that it was 
impossible for them to pass over, they returned 
to the place where they bad spent the last hours 
•o rapidly. They now saw that the water was 
foaming and rising around this, and l6»t per
haps, in a short time, it would be covered. Oh, 
how dreary seemed the night as they eat down 
■wearily, side by side, almost in despair.

At last Jimmie said ; “ I am going to pray, and 
then you can lie down, Willie, and sleep, with 
your head against me." And so Jimmie prayed;
»' Ü Lord, if thou can’st not get us acrow, tl 
take us np to heaven, where grandfather ie."

Then they trustfully watched and waited to 
what was to be done for them. And God, who 
ia tender and watchful, and hears every prayer 
which any person who is m trouble may raise to 
Him, hearo Jimmie’s prayer, end waa ready to 
help him and Willie, and give them beck to their 
fvther ecd oothet, who were wkiting i» soglety,

■tore and more intense, for the return of their 
two beys who* they loved so dearly.

As soon as it was known that the water had 
*1* over the only path which led to the place 
when the two boys were, every effort was made 
to proem • boat in order to crow to them. But 
it wee found, after much search, that none coaid 
be obtained except from a great distance, and so 
j jfgyfc te m the boys In that wey were in 
Tr;. In the «me hotel were Jimmie's parents 
were et») ing was a good minister, who, when he 
bened the peril which thee* Unie boys were in 
end of the sorrow and despair which had so and- 
denly befallen their father and mother, came to 

,e end aaid : “ Only a little wjiUe ago I lost a 
deer child by drowning, end I am now sorrowing 
at kie less j but, God helping me, I will save you 

w the same affliction into which I have been

todoeo."
the minister, they aaid. 

J would be able1 suppose
to suit him to Me Knee.”

h.—*• Toe are right again, Bridget ; my hus
band's linen I never trust to any bands but m; 
own.'

fl.—(Delighted.) “ Sure, ma’am, I'm think
ing Mrs. I»r. Burleigh did'nt ricommend ye with
out ntsoa. Have ye any children V

/,.—" Yes ; two boys, eix and eight yean 
old.”

B.—“ And ye wouldn't be after axing me 
mind thim ? Ye'd be expectin' to mind yer own 
boys, of course ?”

L.—“ Certainly, that is altogether customary.
B.—“ Faith, ma’am, I like to be livin' with 

kind and bilpful a lady. What’s been yer wsges,
—eng srfli bring your two dear children to me'am.'
you again." H# then west down to thq^bore 
with many anxious friends, and waa aoon ewim- 
ming out boldly toward the spot where the two 
little boye were peacefully trusting God to take 
care of them. As be approached nearer end near
er he shouted anxiously to them that be might 
find out if they were still there. Soon he besrd 
the two feint voices replying in the distance, end 
at length he reached them in the darkness.

« Haven’t you been efarid, children ?" «id he. 
*' Not very much," «id Jimmie. “We asked 

God to «ve us, end then we sat down and wait
ed."

“ And God, I hope, ia now going to take care 
of you end return you safely to your father and 
mother," «id the kind man. “ I will first take 
Willie and swim with him to the «bore, if you 
will wait here till I can come beck."

So ») iag, he went back into the water with 
Willie’» arm» clasped tightly around his neck, 
and struck out « swiftly « he could with the 
burden toward the lights which streamed out 
from the shore. At last he landed «fely, and 
not waiting to see the joy over the «fely of one 
child, be went forth bvwtblessly to reeeue the 
patient, trusting buy, who still remained alone 
on whet ni now • desoUte island, perhaps even 
now nearly coveiwd with the wave». But God had 
kept Jimmie in safety, and now would «ve him 
« he «vee all who trust In him. Oh, how joy 
folly did he welcome beck the brave men when 
be bed returned to take him away from that dark 
and lonely spot to the «fa shore beyond. Fear
lessly they pressed through the deep waters to 
the friends who were waiting their return, and 
who coon received them with e joy in their hearts 
that they never felt before. 1 do not think it 
would be powible to tell with what thankfulness 
both Willie and Jimmie were taken to their home, 
or how much love end gratitude was felt dor the 
good and brave men who bad saved them ; but I 
know that ever after they loved and trusted the 
dear Saviour, who lores us much more than we 
think, and who wishes eo earnestly that we could 
leave him a place in our heart.—V. Y. Observer

L._•• Nothing. I have been accustomed
work without wages.”

Bewildered ) “ Ma'am ?"
_<• 1 have done the work of my family un

aided for the last four years, and have, therefore, 
neither paid no received wegea."

B:— (Astonished.) “ Sure, ma’am, are 
after bein' one of that tori ? Ye don’t look like 
it ; I'd nirer » thought it.”

B.__“ 1 am precisely that sort, I assure you
Bridget. I choose to have either the comfort 
doing my work myeslf, or the comfort of haring 
it done for me. You see I should here neither 
if I employed you. Good morning."

B.—“ Faith, it*» the truth ye spake, ma’am, 
Good day to ye."

B.—(Soliloquising « she goes.) “ Sure and 
what should a decent girl be after lavin’ the 
world to live in the country for, if not for Urge 
wages and small work. The ttinla send her 
help ; but its not for the like o’ aich the O'Calli- 
gans works.”—i/, ia the Congregationalitl.

Our Old Family Horae Dead.
" The old hone is dead, children !"

e Was we have caught."
I VMKe ; “ 1 don’t believe Mr. Kike

•* Whet ! Old Sidney, grandpa's horse.'
“ Yes ; old Sidney has just died."
" And what killed him ?"
“ Rum killed him."
“ Rum ! I don’t believe it ; I don’t believe it,’’ 

said little Rohie. “ I don’t believe our Sidney 
ever drank rum. I've seen grandps water him 
ever so many times, and he'd bob his now right 
down into the watering-trough, and drink and 
drink, and then toes hie heed up «, end snort, 
end shake hie mean, jeet « if he «id, * That's 
good—that’s good ;’ and I don't believe he ever 
drank rum."

" But men that drink water," «id Frederick 
“ drink rum ; and if men can drink both, why not 
beast* ?"

“ Cause they won’t" «id Charles. I remem 
her the story of the minister who preached a tem 
persnee sermon, and to pay him for it hie people 
sent him two gallons of whiskey ; and « be 
didn't want it himself, he poured it into the 
trought for bis home. Bui the horse just would' 
touch it ; neither would the cow, nor even the 
hogs, who thought there was something good 
for them ; but no sooner had they put their snouts 
in than they ran off, and the minister poured it 
back in the demijohn, and rent it back, saying, 
whet neitbek horse, nor cow, nor hogs would 
touch, could not surely be good for men.'

“ But come Fred," «id Robio, “ tell us how 
rum killed old Sidney, if be didn’t drink it.'

“ But didn’t he drink it ? What made him run 
up and down the street so yesterday, and finally 
run the waggon «gainst a poet, end throw old 
Triest out, if he did not drink rum ?"

“ O ! Mr. Triest wss drunk ! everybody slid 
so. He whipped old Sidney till everybody «aid 
it waa a shame. And when he couldn’t stop trim, 
or keep his seat, be laid down in the waggon, and 
then old Sidney ran against the post. But did 
that kill Sidney ?"

“ Yea, Robie, that killed him ; end thus it was 
that rum killed him—not rum that he drank’ but 
rum that old Trieet drank ; and so you see how 
rum kills a great many besides those who drink 
it. It kills many wises and children ; and when 
boys and young men drink it, it kill» e great 
many parents. It kills a great many fiue horses 
loo."

Cure for Neuralgia.
Some time since we published, at the request 

of e friend, a recipe to cure neuralgia. Half 
drachm of sal ammonia in an ounce of camphor 
water, to be taken a teaspoonful at a dose, and 
the dose repeated several times, at intervals of 
five minutes, if the pain be not relieved at once. 
Half a doreu different persons have since tried 
the recipe, end in every caw an immediate cure 
wss effected. In one, the sufferer, a tidy, had 
been subjected lo acute pain» for mere than 
week, and her physician was unable to alleviate 
her eufferings, when a solution ot «I ammonia 
in camphor water relieved her io a few minutes. 
—Alta I alijomian.

Sgrimltnrt.

Obtaining Help in the Country,
The following scene actually took place, « 

described, only e short time, since, at a Congre 
gational parsonage in Essex county, Mass. : 
Sosas.—A parlor lire miles from Newbury port, lirid 

get seated in the easy chair.
(Xnier the lady o/ the honte.)

Bridget.—(Briskly, without riaing.)—“ Good 
morning ma'am."

Lady.—(Standing.)- “ Will you tell me your 
name and errand ?"

B.—“ Sure, BridgnfoO’Calligan's my name 
ma’am ; the same that’s walked all the way from 
the city to see ye."

L.—(Kindly.)—“ Tell me bow I can rerre you, 
Bridget."

B.—“ lndade ma'am, if yon plase, and it’s 
me that's come to wy I'm willing to «rve your
self."

L.—" O yes, I understand ; my husband was 
inquiring in the city for a servant ; and you would 
like the place ?"

B.—'* I'm not io sure but 1 might if ye'd make 
it for me interest to go so far out. It'a Margaret 
Degdan (she that livre with hi» riverance, Doc
tor Burleigh) told me yon's district for help; eo 
I called to eee hie lady eboout ye, and she gave 
yw such a good character, and ricommended ye 
so high, that I thought ye'd jiat suit me ; so I've 
brought me things," (showing a bundle from 
under ber cloak), " and if ye can accommodate 
in rispect to the work and the wages, I'll be after 
stopping with ye."

L —(Smiling.)—“ How could 1 accommodate 
you « to the work."

B.—“ Well, it isn’t Bridget O'Celligan would
be hard open eo winsome a lady—ye look» 
youngish, too, and delekit like ; but I suppose 
ye’d be after wanting to io the niewt of yer own 
cooking T

L.—” I have done so for the tiat four yean."
B.—(Brightening up.) “Sure, and 1 waa 

right Ter house (glancing arouad the parlors) 
looks nice. I suppose ye’d be after taking charge 
to kape it elite end in erdtr, yereelf—except the

Gardening by the Ladies.
A correspondent of the London Cottage Oar- 

timer, describing the residence of Mr. Justice 
Haliburton, the “ Sim Slick" of literary noto
riety, says i

I paid a visit to these gardens about a year 
since, on the occsiion of a fancy fair giver, for 
some charitable purpose, and never do 1 remem
ber to have seen bedding done eo well, or eo 
choice a collection of plants broqght together in 
a place of so limited an extent. 1 wea given to 
understand by a florist of some celebrity, 
was president, that the beds and the selection of 
the plants were in the h «nds of the lady eecupier 
herself. The taste for the harmonising of colors 
I consider naturel in all women of refined educa
tion, only unfortunately many of them display 
their taste in decorating themselves more than 
ornamenting their gardens. But if ladies were 
to follow gardening more usually than they are 
apt to do, how much ofteeer we should see the 
cheek resemble the rose in place of the «illy ; and 
how soon, also, we should perceive the lighter 
tints made use of in decorating the inside of the 
bonnets. They would soon be aware that glar 
ing coloring was not suited to their complexions 
so well as the more subdued shades. Moreover, 
God has given us health that we may enjoy the 
blessings He sends, and depend upon it that 
where a lady gardener resides, it ia tirera where 
a physician's carriage seldom stops.

The Farmer’s Workshop.
The neat fanner has not only hia neat wood- 

house, well filled with dry, sound wood, but he 
has hia workshop, where he keeps his carpen 
ter’s tools and limber for use. This is not full 
of-chips, save ahen he labours. It is neatly 
swept, and every tool in ita piece, and be knows, 
though in the dark, where to find it. You can 
see at a glance that he takes pride it. And his 
tools are in order. He lends, but not to every 
one. This is right Some people are as oare 
lees about other people's tools as their own, and 
a man does not want to have a thing deetrojed. 
The sluggard, the slattern, should not be trusted 
too far, or be will make a sluggard of yourself. 
Bad neighbour» at the beat are a pest, and the 
lees you have to do with them generally the bet
ter. At least, keep your tool-shop in order.

“ Well, now ! there ie no use ; I cannot keep 
my tools in order, others will have the handling 
of them."

This shows you lack grit. The right kind of a 
man will have his premises—all relating to them 
—•* in good order," though he should sacrifice 
the good will ol the slovens. The farmer's work
shop is often a place to lounge in, in idle weath
er, when the little tinkering is done by the owner. 

Valley Farmer.

Saw-dust for Orchards.
A year l«t fall, I hauled a load of old rotten 

• saw-dust,’ snd threw it rated my young apple 
trees. My neighbor over the way ie one of those 
characters who plods on, in the same old track 
that his father and grand-father did before him, 
believing that they knew all, and more too. 
My neighbor aaid, if I put «w-dust around my 
treee 1 ahould surely kill them ! I told him I 
would riek it ' any bow.’

I put frwh stable manure around one row, 
and saw-dust round the next. Around another 
I put leached aahea ; and the remainder of the 
orchard I manured with rotten barn-yard man
ure, and in the spring spread potatoes. The re
sult waa, many trees grew very luxuriantly, but 
the trees where the raw dual was, grew the beet, 
the berk being smoother, and the treee bad a 
healthier appearance. I will state, also, that the 
part of the oebard planted to potatoes grew 
greatly better than that part planted with corn. 
The soil wea clay loam."—-V. £. Farmer.

How to grow Peaches every year.
The following, by a correspondent of the Ohio 

Cultivator, ia worthy of a trial by all lovere of 
delicious fruit : “ Procure your tree grafted upon 
the wild plum stock. The tree partakes of the 
nature of the wild plum, being hardy, and will 
never winter-kill!, and putting out late in the 
spring, will never be injured by the frost. It ia 
n certain preventive against the workings of the 
peach grab, while the natural lifetime of the 

I* beyond that of our own j eo you may de
pend upon peaches every year, and for • long 
period-ef «■te. Vrttbob, the destrurtfo .nd die- 
eouraging influence» attending the growth of the

Dr. Judge's Patent Food
For Infante and Invalids.
TESTIMONIAL 8

1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horeelydown,
Sept 21st, 1861.

Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re
commending your Patent Food to my littte boy, 
and to speak of it in thê highest terms. At the 
age of 7 week* he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without «fleet 1 commenced using 
your Patent Feed, ait-1 from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that nil that see 
him consider him a tine little fellow. Me is now 
1» weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
!>■ J. J. Ktt>«*. W M. Hamms.

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E.
Oecembtr, 12tA 1863.

D*ab Sir,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I tind it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity present* itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stwanoe.

Carlton House Entield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Dr Ridge'» Patent Food snd 
find it a Very useful thing for children and lu va 
lid». It has a great advantage over many piteui 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeab e flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion :.nd being msde of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

(Signed)
Bduamin Godfrey M.D., F.R.A*S.

FelUnc of the Ho y al Medical and Chxruyical Society 
Eastbourne,

tint. October.
Please forward me the enclosed ordet 

for yoor u Patent Fvod '* It f*roe yreat eatie/ac- 
(son. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. < Larron.

hong Row, Nottingham, November.
8i*,~Forw»rd me immediately, as per Older, as 

I am quite sold out. Your 14 Patent Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and ourgeons. 1 have beee selling 
a groat deal finely for children suffering nom Di 
arrbusa, Ac., and it agrees aduiirsblyVitli them.

1 remain, yours truly,
To Dr Ridoi. J. SiiKPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLR1CH, Wuoumal* Aemir, 
Upper Water Street— Halifax.

03^" Agents wanted throughout the Couutry— 
a liberal discount allowed.
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

---- AMD —

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or diseaae i f the systcni—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the bnnn, it ii the soiucc 
of headaches, menfal depression, nervous com 
plaint* and unrelieshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorder*, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
l ?o«tiv* ness, Diarrhœa and Dysentery. The pii n - 
cipal action of these PiUs is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic it* • modus oper- 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Seras, and Ulcers
Case* of many years* standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpawses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliance* in its power to dis
pel rashes and other diedigurcmeqts of the face.

Female Complaints.
W hether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the duwn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicine* display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent snd 

stubborn disorder* is eradicated locally and vii 
tirely by the u*e of this emoliant ; warn fomenta 
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and in van 
able.
Both the Ointment and Pille ahould be uaed in 

the /allowing cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism,
Hume, Ring Worm,

il Hands, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, tikin Discaes,

Sore-throats, 
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Jcunts, 
Ulcers,

Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Earp-Sore’Breaits, Wounds of all 

tions. ‘—ids, kinds
Fk#, X

Caution ’—None are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and London/’ are discerni

ble as a V ater-mark in eiery; leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or*box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any i»arty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
0way, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Sidicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and 61 each.
0^ There is considerable saving by taking the 

larger sises
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
every disorder are affixed to each box 
C7“ Dealers in my well known medicines can 

have Show Carde, Circuler*, Ac., free of expense 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, So Maiden Lane 
N. Y.
Avery Bro*n A Co. Agenb in Halifsx, N. 8.

June 28.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and lor sale si the 
Wkslxta* Book Boom.

Portraits of Soon Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class eljle on one stool 
pinto,—(tin of plate I6in. bj IXin.)—faithfully 
copied irom the latest photographs. Hie arrange- 
eent of the portraits is exctelioglj artistic and 
the Picture meet unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents ere the foliosring Rev s. Thoe. Jerk- 
eon, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D IFaddy, D U. T A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenb rv and Charlea 
Preet—Price SI.

COUNTERFEITS.

HAVING, alter each trouble and eonaiderabl 
expense, discovered the party who haa been 

counterfeiting my pills in die Canadas and Wing 
received a complets Hot of all those to whom they 
were » .1.1, and having had what remained ot inch 
counterfeit* destroyed md the proper steps taken 
to prevent s reçurent-, ol .aril counterfeiting ; and 
being well satisfied that none bnt the genuine are 

w in the market, 1 hive come to the conclusion 
order to prevent annoyance to the dealers in my 

long established remedies, not to change the wrap
pers around the packages of such remedies, bet have 
them continue « heretofore.

80 Maiden Lane, New York 
NotII THOMAB HOLLOWAY.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
«W page», cloth, Portrait 

riMOIR OF THE JIM V. JOSSPB ev 
TW1STLÆ-" It » worth, ol atigaraea#

am

■ T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few werds nbonl good TEA 

are never out of weaxon.
H. WETHERBY & CO

1)ESPECTFVLLY invite special attention to 
11 their Tv a* at theprsent time, if any of thefol- 
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an
other it ia our

■TALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lortos of a cup of good 
Ten. I xi ta of not lees than six pounds are charged 
2s 4d per lb.

Uood Breakfast Tea, 2« $4! 1 All these are go-d 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

Strang do do. Is »d > prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Order» by poit 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY & CO .

205 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, N S.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND 

1864 MARCH 1864, 
SEEDS BULBS

BROWN, BROS. & CO. hare received the greater 
part of their etock of Kitchen. Garden, Field 

and Flower SEEDS—among which will be found 
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus. 7Ad to 3s 9d each. Lily of the Val- 

ley-Trigidia Japan Lily, .'and 
Ranunculus Bulbs

As Brown, Bro* A Co. have spared neither pains 
nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis 
faction to those who favor them with their order 

March 23.
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DR. RADW ATS PILLS.
ARE THE PK PTROATTYK FILLS 
ARK IMF. Bk* f PUHGATIVK HUA 
XIX Hit: BEST rfJMunVE KILLS.

NO STRAIN*!XOh
NO GRIPING.
NO TENESHCS.
NO PILES.

NO FALSE CALLS TO TEE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AHD THOROUGH 

EVACUATI0H FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. %

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Hr (tadway’* Pills are the best Purgative Hills In the 
world,ju d ilio «lily Vegetable Substitut > for Calomel or 
Mercury ever dmo -vero-l. They are c.»oipo«w>l of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS, 
HERBS. PLANTS. («CMS, SEET>S. FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grStn of the extract of the medichw! propwr- 
lleff ofrUflway’* Kills, a greater curative power
kvmt disease than a tboimaad of Um> crude and inert 
hidwrl ik that fitter Into sll other pill* In u-e. These 
Kilirifiro eompounilfd t4 the active medicinal proin*r- 
Um ol tbe Itoots, IIc'Ijs, Plants, Flowers, Guv*», he. of 
which th«>y are composed. One doee w01 prove their 
superiority to all other pills. They
PURGE CLEANSE, PURIFY, BEAU

SOOTHE, PXLM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Caahinnllaxi.

They see Apermtit, Tunic, IaxsHw, Alterative, Stine- ulant, Counter Irritant, Sudonlto.
AS EVACUANTS,

TV-y are more cor bun and thorough than the Drastic 
Pill* of Aloes. or Croton or Harlem Oil, nr Elalerium ; 
and more stotiibig and healing than Henna, or libeo- 
Uarb, ur Tamarinds, or Castor OS.

IX SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Inflammation of the Bowok or Stomach, I.tver, Spleen,
Pane ruai or Kidneys, L’iltoui Cholic or 3iIkh* Fever, 
Fjy-ipciM- or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Mt-a«i*i. or 
Scarlet Fever,
FIX TO EIGHT OF DK. RADWAY’S REGIT-, 
LATINO PILLS WILL PÜBGK THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
Oiif d<»4o of Dr. Rad way** Pilla will cVaneo the tati-e- 

t utnl can «1. and pnrgw from the bowela all offending 
an<i retained humors, iw thorvuehly m l ibella er the 
beat approved een-tic wi:l eleanao the rtomach, with- 
ont producing Inflammation, irritation, weakness,

STRAINING,
or i-th-r impl esMol Hyiopt iBH There are no other 
v N i! ii-ve pitis ir. the world tliet will secure tbifi dtwi 
ftoridum.

HKTTKR THAN CaIjOHRL OR BU F PIIJ» 
tti mu than calomel or hut. rax.FITTER THAN CALOlIKl. UK BLVfc PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES, 
f-xo T.-e a ir<*r«» |mv. rfhl Influence o.-or the Mv*r 

•rid its *erreT<i.d than «tinmel, mercury, Idne pill, 
tivuce th« ir impisito co in ewet's of Liver Complaint* 
and fcpkti:v Difflctiktea, Jaundice, Dyspasia, Rilioiia at
tar, s, llfadaf'htt, Ac. In the treatment ol !>rer*,either 
Humus, Yellow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fevers, 
they arc super lor to quinine. Their Influent-.* extend-» 
ni <>.- the enUiC system, cnatroftieg, Ftrtngthening, anfl 
l»rn irur up the rekxi-d and wa>tm* energies, «id « gu- 
kimgnll Uie Rccretmm to the natural |m-idormance of 
their duties, cleansing ai d 
purging from the agatem all 
fiuro buuvws.

DR RAD WAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILE CUBE 
Cnstiveffiess, I Jaundice, jRiinh of Blood
Constipation, ! Cong*t’ v* Fe-I to the Head, 
Congestion, I ver, Obstructions,
heart Disease. | Sleepineea, j Dropsy.-
DistM-eol Kid- Gen 1 Debility, I Acute Lrypipe 
ney A Bladder I )itnness of .S'il las. 
bihtiiMi of Li- FiU, Headache,

ver, Luwn'sof Spir- Bud Breath,

I purifying the hi. od, and
I iitovas-’d dejiositi end itu-

Bilivttrnew, it*, 
Typhus Fever, Qutnsey, 
Ship Fever, Dviqiepeia, 
Ma I i/nun t Fe- [ Measles,

Melancholy,
Lofs of Appe 

tile.
Indi-fMion,

Hysterics, 
Ametiorrhyta, 
Fainting,

Iiiti.muiiHtion, Di axil ie**,
Palpitations, 
Soil let Fever, 
Bilious Fever,

Retention of

jlnHamatioii of 
The Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 

j Enlargement 
of the Spéeet), 

ffleervy. 
i Whooping 
|^C"“gb,

I ‘l id Dream*, 
rlutiriay

I AM CURED.
•* 1 bar» taken six *f Pniway 'a Plf *,nf three

pills gach, 'Bit tl.iyt , th:y etircJ mu uf t'*M>ati|«ik»n, 
lmligc*ti"iu, ami I yap v-u. I hare taken It——-t ’- 
A—— snd many oti.vr pills IrigT/eara, and e«»»iid 
«•my »‘l»l»itn lem|wirery ru wf U I rl-im-.i ih* us.- ol 
tl.e«e |»i!n for a wwk my ■! ! cnmplaict would app nr 
Fix iK>*ed of Radway's I 'l.d cured m»'

h.LUlIFN IT.VNUT, C S. C. 6."
“T havo «ufT rM w-'h Py-peosta and Liver € na 

plalbt f«»r seven > -ar- — have u *-d nil bon» « o' pti!.— 
they w-.iild give me ti?mi«orary cvmf >rt, but wa-i ron» 
1*11» d V* V*ko them a i li>e time I iwvt u«ed one o-.x 
(■f T*r. RadwayN Pills ; I cured. 1 have u-< Liken 
a partiel»? uf med.c.ne in * x irrmths.

C M < liltl*-, Roxbnrr, M»=s.

PTfF-i, ?TP \ TNI \ "; a v T> TTV r*\fT^, 
PiD.ii.sntaim <i ax » tknwant's,

Are tbe ie-ail- ol luÜ.iiniwütio!i vr n » ilal.'-n of the mo* 
song m.'iub mo i f i-i' indue» • I by l!r».tiePill—there linperf Tt p.d», is-tred of k*»ng • i
by ttssi rbiiv, n o curi *- l t.i the lo ter how»»)*, and >*»- 
ewe a pa». ;-»'n i c nvw-ment »>r evacuation by |hi-ir 
Irrit illcn — h-the ttraonisiy, r •<*»nnr) Veurht^q 
pains, p-.lrt amt and thefrpqum1 /d- t. !U
to the. u foVr r utrf hui yu'.UHa unite/ j ■ u-.«o Uiaa: the* mjM-rfrt t f„Jlp

Il y'hi would ih«-4 annoy nee»-", whenever a*
purgative umnUcui.- .- r« v.:r.- |, 11-> t .. „f

RaDW.iV à HH.Ll.A.lN), il.LS.
THEY WILL PURGE TII0P.0ÜGHLT AND 

U:aVE THti BOWELS REGULA II.
Te;sotie afllt.-tr ! w.tii I II.FS, iniy re f ua a rv>«itive cure hy th«»ir u-e 
to.mt» W1IH GVM

friA?n> WÎTF c.t'M
r. ' • trrm mI . rknlwiy • 'll» ri - rlpjpUHl v c - dV 1 tt 111

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 package» p»r America.,

—Containing—

RAD WAY’S Belief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Lyon’s Katharun ; Spaulding'» Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; HunneywvLTs MedK ine», Llarko 
Vronp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett’s Essences 
Davidson'•« Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson's do.

“ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., cîc.

— VL90-—

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Case.* and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding. Enamelled Clotlt, Albumen 
Paper, Mat:a, Preservers, Pintes, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Canicas inijkirtvi to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicine», Perfumes, Pomades. 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brashes.
Dec. 21 A M WOOD ILL.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE r purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they arc free from all deleterious 

compound» of mercury and Drastic Purgative*. | 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual 
and acrimonious accumulation 
and system, graatntllv compel 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spoil 
tancous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves a* a 
tiret class Family Medicis*.

CONSUMPTION. '
Till* I’incnne i« n<,i lnrnPsfc.

. UK Rr.v. W. Harrison of Black hiv»?!?1 
I tervnee, New Y'ork. after being (nred^rf1* 

above disease m its worst form by an English 
tor, obtained trvm the doctor the recipes aari 
offers to the suffering a remedy that will cereix* 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh iLi 
affections of the Lungs. Many lia ve alread vY-*8 

! it a cure. 7
TES TTMOXIA LS.

fYom Brr. L. IK Strhbnr,—Haring been erfc. 
ing ‘tom a severe bronchial difficulty, attended * 
a cough and spilling of blood, and bavin» 2 
many nic.licinc* for three years, l finally gLj*? 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Iblls of ReT 
Harrison, Rome. Oneida county. N. Y., 
ecivvd con>c;ou< lienefit, and now enj yj,^» 
ter health th.in for three or four years past * 
feci quite confident that his medicines are exrêfl, * 
f..r Consumption. Bronchitis, tfld Vatarrh ”‘8t 

L D. Pastor of t e M. fc.
GsUway. harev ga (*o., N Y. ’ulyfl^i^g 6 ” 

h'rr>m Hrr. (îeo. <»., llapçood, />.*/). Madrid X 
Y. iArur Bro. Harrison—I recommend vnuy 
di< ine as the best I have ever used for the (' 
sumption. Geo. G. HmJt

T licsv Medicine*, including Mixture, BaU^ 
an l Pills, aie $*t per vaika^v, and can 1^ 
through the Rev John McMunray, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders, accompanied 
cash, will receive prompt attention. 1

October 2b-
---------- -------y»--------: lYom Her. Robert Flint, Stehum. N Y d
out causing the 'east /,„rr„OTI._, havc tnci yunrme.limefo„|,2!' 
rtmoring s*l impure j.eni| llmff .hrticalues, and c."n remf, that u 

toons Ifiotii tire blood j ecllel„ i mm h affl,cted; and i .”'
mpeliing the various | wph dilbvulry that 1 could preavh at ai!. Bat «s.— But on*

package relieved me so that 1 can preach »vervdiv 
âàiihout nflecting my thn at. I can heartily dim*, 
mend it to all nlflictcd m like manner.

Robert Fust,
From Rer. (leo. A. SnhburytVermont, St

. . . . . |,.uw . , .. rence L'o.. N. Y. Bro. Harrisow—Mr wif* u."Sold by QhU. JOHNSTON, Ltmdon Drug i „kt<| ,..)ur m,dlrlDe ,„r iung dufiruU, »uh *î

NUe. ctl t«J »r! .-r li tl

Hsvr kecure.1 .1 Vi 
of lull imoi ■

sx » t r:.u tVAV*-t nus
’•re i- f v i- uatinn , i» «cvr—»t evuvs 

— „ iin» IkiwoU, lai4«ystd. , «ii »r rrr.t ,,n Hirlcoi «ri, injection*aadMbc: mvu <. m 
PWe;y I.Uel. A do.* nl r.lu wl'l r- nv/r., .,11
ob-iructioog, aii.I reeure a fr-xi im-t^tirsu* fir,ce '•<’r b"*- :$•««..'n Hwlldne P*ai,»rs. *!»fl Mur* keetwrs
«art . wy >r*el has b-ru mroHh. d wah freg\ 

. >1 ^rh b',x ,4 '•nckBoi witk » SNel Engraved UNH. tiÿo others 
Raoway a fît .

Store, 14b Hollis street.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling boat.

March 16. one young nu.i, ^
" *"------- I ii«e,i2!

CRANBERRIES.

umT* ^ w» guwmwsw,n

AUgood A Towl’a Celebrated
SEA SALT,

This Salt, from the careful maunir in whi< h it 
bus been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of iodine and Bromine,» together with the 
t biocide* and Sulphates of Hoilium, v*gne*iuu, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtue» to water when 
dis-*olvM in that liquid, thereby producing a gen 
nine

Sm Waler Hath !
Medical men hare heretofore refrained from 

proscribing Sea Bathing, owing to the «langer in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining son 
water. Those dilhcuitie* are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their ow n bath rooms.

Experience has proved aca wator to be an in
valuable etrengthener for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those w ho 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing 

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where sail water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in »evcn p'.un l packages at 1» stg. A 
huge «Ji>couul 10 wholesale buytrs.

M. F. F AG AH,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, NS, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
07“ SaF'HKcnls wai ted in every town and vil

lage- Addiess M, h Eagar, 151 Hollis *trtet, Jial- 
ifaot, N. S. March 30.

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
bUHVKYOk FOR 'ltiti PROVINCE OF 

NOVA SCO77J.
fITIC* is hereby given that Mr. Joseph John 

Xl Tucker has been appointed the Purveyor to 
ibis >ocicty tor Nova ticoua, to reside at VViud^or.

Noiice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment widen shall not be 
surveyed tohile building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owner» or Bu liirN shall refuse such surv«y, 
will be subjected to the loss of one year (uu prescrib
ed by the Rule-, page 16, sec 53, in rtg rd to Brit
ish built ships) Iroui the period which they would 
otherwise he allowed.'

All ships built under the immediate inspection 
of ihe snrvfyor, on the terms prescribed for ^spec
ial survey, »iii be distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 

laanitication then issued, as “built under special 
survey.” Bjfeorder ot the Committee,

GEO. B. bEYFANO, hecrctary,
2 White Lion Court, Cornirill, London,

22d October, 1363.
Feb3 3m

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sowing Machine is fast gaining a world
wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the best and 
iheapcst and most beautiiui of all Family .Sewing 

Machines yet offered to the public. No other 
Family hewing Machine hah so many ueclul appli
ances for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging, Bruding, Embroider in g,( ord- 
ing, and ho forth. No other family sewing machine 
has so much capacity for a great variety «if w ork, 

will how all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 
tlirend. Great and recent improvement* make 

our Family .Sewing Machine mont reliable, and 
moat durable, and most certain in action at al 
rate» of speed. It makes the intcrlovked adteh, 
which is the best Hutch known. Any one, even 

the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use die Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines arc finished in 
cliaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the must useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in use, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 

spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While some of the Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely Mecca-ary to see the Family Ma
chine in opeiation, so as to judge of it* great ca
pacity snd beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
are for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with eilk 
twist, thread, needlee, oil, Ac., of the best quality.

bend fora Pamphlet. THE bLNOEK ArfANU- 
FACTUfUNG CO.VPANY.

458 Broadway, New York. ^
* n. A. Taylor, ( Socket lie Streetj Agent in 

Haltfyx, N A-

lent effect 1 have known ____
pn-eil to lx? in the last stage» of Counutn|.tioi 
e«l to comparative 'health hy its use. 1 vaetj 
*afely recommend your mediciue to all affihlai 
with fonsuniption, or other lung diseuses.

Geo H. Sav»»**,.
FW>hj Rer. Silai Bell, Si raettre. N. T. 

Harnaon—I have used yonr medicine ia.iûtft^» 
«ml find it to Ih» the best thing for the throat ^ 
lungs we have ever used. 1 would therefore 
recvmmend it to all as * very valuahle raeditm»- ‘

Silas Bala'
From Rev. 11. Skeel llnnnihal, N. Y. ^ 

tho use o( Bro. Harrison's medicine in nix feaift | 
can freely commend its excellente. II 3am»y*

FYom Rev. Joint W. Coope Auburn, N. Y. 
prepared to speak < f the m» ri• fl uf Bro Harheea'i 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 hare rvc*ii|4 
more benefit from its use than al! other medid|||
I ever used. John W. t'oors.

From Rrr. (i. If. T. Rogue. New Hi raps kn 
Conference ..Salem, N. H. I have u»cd Bro. Hw 
rison's m.-dicines in my family with good iocohi 
and consider it a very good medicine for efcmeie 
csrorrh. I would recommend its use to all afBitlfl 
with this disease.

London Drug & Medicine Sure
STOCKED with a full and complete sssorteei 
^ of Drpos, Mkdiciiik» and t okmicais of 
known strength and purity, cemprisieg most arfl. 
cloa to he found in a
FIRST CLASS UISFKNilNO AND A TOTH SC AIT 0MM.

Particular attention given, by competent pensas, 
to the preparation of all physician's preeeripiioii.s 
reasonable cfiargcs.

Also,—English, French snd Americas Pstfe- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and \Whes,FnmsTOms 
Ac.; Hair Brushes of ull variefti». and stroe^y 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooili P 'wdere, and Dcntnl Pn-pi-rafions ; snperiw 
Fancy boaps and Cosmetics, an.I most articles 
cessity and luxer? for the Toilkt ami» Nuxsekt.

Agvncx for many Patent Medicines of Value ânâ 
pops lari ty. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hoi In street

IS THERE

imylflKïeS in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
'ïcrtuwoft^.

Ul» r A. 1*1 J (.'-It BUR.
Aneiuam 7><»s»uv,r Am<riettn £M.t- return, v T. (wy, 
wrhcffl : *’J very •Iw-itrfeUy n-M mjr ti*ftiino*y to
thtti *sf mmuimiH frti atti. to il*.* gvi-et valiiw ot Mrs. 
A. A AUeu'* WerMN ftiijr P.« N-rer mil.1 Xylobalea-

R» V M. CTTTTF.r, X T City i - >?> hoir k efi^figedtn its nattirnl eotor, aa<t |ft>irht •** ”
p.r> J n tM.RXKI.l. X Y. (Mr M

ft.r a relaSivM. I ke falîhvç of tfic feAr »k»t-iff<t, iitUl 
rrwSnrcd ;» fnpci betau çucf tu tu m»s»ri4 aod baa* 
trial ruler.''

Pev. J. WfcST. Kreoklyn, LI W1 wUl 1 
their value In the ra»;Kt Ma.h Tbwy I
r i?wr»-*t try fewr where IS Wtt>« bald, ati.l, wkeSA
»riiy, t.* lu «npiaal v«»îet*

Rfr A. writSTfflt, |U.iren y»»» " ! bare e*A
I’ltaa wt«a »rw*«4 1 um ik» nrWSwr bald
nor grey. Mv h»lr win dry nod l . •«)., , It l* new

Uw*fy So
rtswy Lav i

Rrv
.lit ns lb yon A.* 
H rDmsn, i 'ilwri theyuiot* tl.« growth of thr lir,lr wherw txtidaeim 

have the r\i(U»Dco et my dwa eyne."
Boid by Drucgiels throughout the World 

PRIXCITAL SALK* or FIVE.

be. 198 Grefo web Street, Ncv-Yarir.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agents—Arery, Brown A Co. 
Jen 7

Country l'roduce Depot

S. J. COLAflAN,

WISHES,,1c'inform hie Uonwry f "n Monter 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes,4flats andiCaps
Ledits’and Gentlemen’s Bobber Boots snd Shoes 

Hoop Skins, ite., hr.
He has .dded a large slock of stafle

CmOCEEUES,
Selected especially for the ( eon try Trade, snd can 
now supply the best article of Tes, Cotlee, tSug.r, 
Molasses, Floor, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash pikes, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the sums term’s.

C7" Rememlier the One Price Stores
197 and 103 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8.
By Near Cedy’i Country Market 
Men* IS. 1rs.

BAZAAR.
'THE Ladies of the congregation of the Wcslevin 
I Church, Charlottetown, content plaie holding S 

BAZAAR, D. V., in July, lkf>4. in aid of the 
building fund, of the NEW CHAPICL, now il 
the eoune of erection. As this is their first appeal, 
the Ladies confidently hope that ih« y will l efavoer* 
ed with the same [ n4onigc which has been extend
ed toother Bnzaars. Contributions will be rtceif* 
ed by the following Ladies :

Mrs. Brew«ter, 
M«s. Butcher,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Duchemin, 
Mrs. 8. Davies, 
Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. H. rfohnson, 
Mrs Baker,
Mrs. P. U. Clarke, 
Mrs. M. Murray,

Mrs Lord,
M ?*. H. Pope,
Mis. Thos. Dawson, 
Mrs Muncey,
Mrs. W Brown,
Mrs. B. M«>oro,
Mrs. G R. Brer,
Mrs. G F. Tantoo, 
Miss Johnson, 4 
Miss Longworth,

Miss MacG"wan—1 reafcurcr

WHS LL Y AN BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the f'arleton Wesleyan Church 

intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidate s debt 
on the Missi .-n premise#», in the month ef 

next, and take this opportunity of soliciting con
tributions from their friend*. All donations will 
be thankfully received, and may he forwarded to 
any of the foi owing ladies—Mrs McKeown, Mrs 
Allen. Miss Lee.

MI.SS E BEATTEAY, Sec. 
Carleton, March 17tb, I8b4.

A neglected Tough, Cold mu Trri- 
foieti or Sore Throat, ,1 allowed to 
progress, results m >er.ous 1‘ulmo- 
nart Bronth'el *nd Xatbmatic Dis- 

jenatyi, oftentimes ior urabk Br«»k%n e 
; Bruneinal Troches reuchdirv<;tJy the 
iaffected parts, und give almost iru- 
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asih 

jma, Catarrh, ami consumptive 
Coughs, tlie Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 

jhave the Trocheato clear and 
I strengthen the Voice- Milttay Cf 

cere and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sodden changesshould use them. Oi>uio 
only the genuine • Biown's Bronchial Troches 
having proved their efficacy by • test of manyyear’»

NUI

highly recommended and prescribed by pbjsid- 
i, snd hare received testimonials from many em.

*k swan n mnaw i

PROVINCIAL WESLETAN,
ORGAN nr THX

Wfiliyin Sflhodlm Chureli of E. B. Anwrir*.
Editor—Rev. John McMi;rray. 
f’nntcd by Thevphilua Chamberlain.

17fi Akoti.k flTREt.T, Halifax, N ^
Term* of Riibirription ffl per annum, halfgfrsriy 

in advance.
A n V F. R T 1 fl K M F N T ?

The large an#! Increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

TERMS
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $OEO 

11 each line above 12—-fa^ditionnl) 0.07
** each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisement* not limited will be eontinusi 

until ordered out »nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to he id 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain haa every fhellity for iiinrtl# 
lew eld Furor Piorroio. sad Jos Wo* dw


